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b- CONSUMPTION 
0F“JUICr 
INCREASE
city Dnymento For ElcotrltJ, Cuwiont 
in January $480 Mo?« Than For,
I . Samo Month O f 1026
Aid. Uattciiburyi' who was confined 
to’ his home as a victim of Influenza, 
Wfls the only member absent from the 
regular mcctingr of thCfClty Gouncll on 
Monday night. <
Thp Mayor stated that, in order to 
, secure for Kelowna the recent ,con- 
ivciition of the , B, C. F ru it; GroiverS* 
Association, the City had undcrtalccn 
to pay the rent of tlie prcmiscs ncdcsa- 
arŷ  lienee there were accounts to meet 
o f  ̂ 20 for Wesley Hall and,, $70 for th,c 
Empress Thliatrc, to which the gather­
ing moved when the seating capacity 
of the hall was found to be insufficient 
to [accommodate the - attendahee/' 
Payment of the acedunts. ,wasv app- 
 ̂rove^ : ' ‘
■ Ktt Klux Klan Resolutioh la Ignored 
Vancouver Klan No, 1, Canadian 
Knights.of the Ku Klux Klan, forward­
ed for endorsement by the Council a 
lengrthy resolution passed at a meet­
ing held in Wesley JChurch, Yancou- 
-̂ ver, on Feb. 4th, declaijing in favour 
of complete prohibition of Asiatic im­
migration into Canada, repatriation o:’ 
all Asiatics at present domiciled in the 
coiiatry, expropriation and ‘public sale 
o f all property held' by such Asiatic 
residents and fair compensation to such 
■ owners, and, in the case of- non-prop* 
erty*owning Asiatics,;; free- transporta­
tion, with .such further, compensation 
as may be deemed just, to the respect­
ive countries of-their racial origin.
The Council quickly decided that 
* they had. quite enough to do with ,care 
of. municipal affairs without interfer­
ing in other matters, and the resolution 
was relegated to the .limbo of forgotten 
things.
A letter from the l^elowna Badmin­
ton Club asked that- the approach^to 
the Exhibition Building‘and the roads 
arftiind f t  be watched w-ith_ care during 
the next few day^ -in view* of; thie. Im  
terior champronohips .tourhiamedt '̂to be 
held there next 'woek, and the possir. 
bility o f a repetition ô f tlie .Vonditions 
existing at the same' time > last yeau, 
when wet ‘weather rendered access to 
the hall very difficult. .
Superintendent ‘ Blaikeborough ' pro­
mised to keep the matter in view.
FATHER CHARGES
SON W IT H  M URDER
M O N TR E AL, Feb. 17.—A  father 
here yesterday cliargcd his sOn with 
murder. This rare spectacle was pro- 
vided in the Inquiry Court, when Hor-
MEASOREFOR 
C(MR(R.0F MARKEnNG
midas Chartrandj 29 apptarcjl before Regulate Mctlr-
judge 'Dccari'c,[ fhprgcd iV̂ fth ithc rlinr- 
dcr 'of G\ A. Moreau. The arrest of 
the man was made on information suiV- 
plicd to the police by his father.
oda Of Sale O f Agricultural 
Produce
CALIFORNIA 
RAVAGED BY 
STORM FIEND
111 order that nil interested in the mat­
ter'may study tliC/measurc at their Icis- 
ureji free from the interpretations plac­
ed upon it by antagonistic or friendly 
critics,'wc publish herewith the full text 
of .the Produce Marketing Bill, as print­
ed for discussion by the Legislature 
The measure may be amended substan-  ̂
.tially before it passes third reading 
it ever docs so— but the text will be 
found useful for reference while read-
Mmioni '-0« noUa'r. b ' l  T .
Property And Death List O f Mp!^ ----
Than T h ir ty . I I Mr. Wrinch
B IL L
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 17.— W itlJ J 11926-27
an estimated death list of thirty-two I An Act respecting the Marketing of 
ind five others expected, to''die,, :with I Fruit and other Produce.
the number, of injured mouhjtlng close] H IS,M AJESTY, by and with, the ad- 
to I vice and consent of the Legislative As-
five hundred , land ■ w ith ^ -p ro p e r tH  
dam age  r eap h m g . into. milhon.s,* Ca l ln jum b ia ,  enacts as fo l lo w s :
urnia today is recovering /from, one of | 
the worst storms in .the his'tory: o f the
slate.' V, ■ ,/
Thirteen'persons arc known to be 
dead as, the . result; o f an avalanche I
Short Title
1., This Act may be cited as tfie 
“ Produce Marketing A c t ” , 
Interpretation
2. In this Act, unless the context
of the Southei-n California Edison Com 
pany,-seventy-five miles from Fresno, 
Five others are near death fyom:, injur 
ies in the sarne catastrophe, . while 
twenty mOje suffered less serious' in-' 
juries.
Railway'wrecks and traffic accidents 
took-an.additional toll .pf fourteen dives 
m thewicinity of^,^s,-.Angeles. 'Five 
other deaths hav^ been' ^Sported from 
various sectioris o f the State, all dir­
ectly iit connection with storms.
The property damage fs enormous. 
The h^avy.winds and seas have played 
havoc with, wharves and shipping. 
Hjgh water has forced more, than two 
th'ousah’d persQna'ta'vapate their homes 
an<l“ niia'ny.'rhouses, havc^bee^- datnaged 
in Varying degrew. : v -
'V Spraying Fpr Codling Moth
Replying to an enquiry on the sub- 
■ ject, the City Clerk of Kamloops wrote 
to the effect that the tost o f spraying 
for codling moth was made-a '‘direct 
, charge on the property benefited in 
- that city. No By-Law was necessary, as 
power to collect was conferred by Sec., 
10 of the'Codling Moth Control Act. 
There had been no trouble at Kanl* 
loops in regard to collecting, as most 
o f the property ow'ners were glad to 
have the pest dealt with at such a 
small cost.
Provincial Basketball Final
A letter from Mr. J.,G, McKay, Sec­
retary of the Kelowna Basketball Asso- 
ciatipn. pointed out that, if the Ke­
lowna Senior “ B” team emerged as 
winner o f the Interior playoffs against 
Penticton and Summerland, they would 
enter the final against the Coast cham- 
pipns for the provincial title. Should 
that event be held in Kelowna, it 
would be o f great publicity value, and 
the co-operation'of the Council towards 
securing location of the final game at 
Kelowna instead .of the Coast was in- 
vited  ̂ '
The Council readily agreed to use its 
influence in any direction that might 
assist in the choice of Kelowna fdr the 
final play.
Upon receipt of a recommendation to 
that effect from the Fire Brigade, the 
/tender of the Okanagan Mercantile 
AK^Si'cy for insurance of members of 
the Brigade against accident and sick­
ness for a total premium of $460, or 
$20.91 per man, was accepted, on reso­
lution. \
Two By-Laws were given reconsid­
eration and final passage,^ being No. 
446. to liorrow $80,000 from the Bank 
o f Montreal against current revenue, 
and No. 447, gnm^ing to Mr. Winfield 
Mcliiroy an option to purchase Lot 15,
which engulfed a coiistru’ction camp 1 * ’®.9uires:
• *=• .*1 “ Committee means any Commit-
B R IT IS H  MINERS^ LE A D E R
‘H O N O U R E D ”  B Y  PALS
LE N IN G R AU , Feb- 17.—A. J. Cook,| 
General* Secretary )of the British Min­
ers’ Federatidn; has been elected an] 
honorary member o f the Leningrad So­
viet. ■ ‘ '
crease in the amount consumed locally, 
especially in view of the fact that the 
month was normally the quiet period 
of the year for "the use o f  power. 
Assessment, O f Improvements . 
Wfhile referring to the. Court of Re- 
vision, of the Assessment Roll, which 
it had been necessary to postpone still 
'urther until Feb. 21st, on account of 
the illness and absence of Aid. Ratten- 
jury,’chairman o>f the Finance Comriiit- 
tee,, the Mayor remarked incidentally 
that, if Kelowna followed the example 
of other municipalities and levied upon 
50 per cent of the assessed .value> of 
improvements instead of one-third of 
the value, it would be possibje, to re­
duce the rate of taxation to 34 mills 
instead of 40, as was contemplated. 
Taxation would' then be easier on un­
improved property but would comff 
considerably higher oh buildings, thus 
penalizing people' who had riiade im­
provements, and those \vho had put up 
fine buildingis on the understanding 
that the practice o f taxing improve­
ments upon one-third of their assessed 
value was a permanent rule of pro*- 
ccd'ure would complain that the Qity 
lad broken faith with them. The am­
ount o f debentures maturing within the 
next two years would reduce the rate 
of taxation to 37 mills, i f  the 'present 
practice, were'followed and no further 
issue of ..debentures was made in the 
meantime. A  change of policy in re­
gard to taxation of improvements might 
be introduced then, if thought advis­
able, and if the value of buildings for 
taxation was then raised to 50 per cent 
of their assessed value, the general rate 
might be reduced to 29 mills.. '
Files Of Superfluous Documents To 
Bo Desrtro3red
In accordance with a decision reached 
in committee, a resolution was passed 
giving authority, in order to provide 
more filing accoimno.dation, to the City 
Clerk to destroy all file contents of un-
. tee of Direction constituted by or 
under this Act: , ; . ‘
' “ Federation” means the British 
' '  'Columbia .Growers and Shippers 
Federatfon, being a society incor­
porated under the “ Societies 
Act,” and inpludcs any successor 
■"'‘thereof approved by the Min- 
ister: '
“ Interior Committee” means th  ̂
Interior Tree-fruit and Vegetable 
Committee of direction constitut- 
: ed by this Act:
‘Marketing” includes the fixing of 
the time for the harvesting of a 
product, the preparation of a pro­
duct for shipping or sale in the 
Dominion, the shipping of a .pro­
duct for sale in the Dominion or 
to a purchaser in the Dominion, 
and the offering o f a product for 
sale in the, Dominion; and “mar­
ket” , has a corresponding mean­
ing:
“ Minister” means the / Minister of 
Agriculture 
“ Product” pieans any fruit, veget­
able, grain, or cereal, and includ­
es berries, grapes, tomatoes, mel- 
ons,~and cucumbers, and also in 
- eludes eggs and milk, cream, but­
ter, cheese, and other' dairy pro­
duct, and also .includes any vdrr 
iety\ or grade of any such prod 
uct,. but refers only to, a product 
grown or produced in the -Prov 
ince: • ': ■ . . \
‘‘Sale” includes barter and ■ ex 
change, and, “sell”  has a . corre­
sponding meaning: '
“ Shipper” means a person engaged 
\ in the business of marketing a 
product otherwise than by retail, 
and includes ' a pe.rson who 
, grows, produces, or prepares* a 
product for sale and sells his 
product to^any person other than 
a person engaged in the business 
aforesaid.
H O S P IT A L  LA D IE S ’ A ID
H O LD S N O V E L T Y  DANCE
...' ..
Coloura O f St. Valentine’s Season Adc 
Gaiety To Decorative Sclteme
The Novelty Dance given at fbe 
Scout Hall oii Friday,; February lltb, 
by the ladies of the Hospital Aid, was 
a very enjoyable and succes.sful'event
though the attendance was,not quite as 
large a.s had' been anticipated. Tiny 
was beautifully decorated for the. oc
(Continued on Page 3)
NO C A P IT A L  CHARGE 
A q A IN S T  Y O U T H F U L  K IL L E R
Registered Plan 1102, at a price of ' " ‘Po^tant documents prior to 1912.
$100.
Increase In Consumption O f Electric 
, Current
In connection with the usual budget 
o f accounts, Supt. Blakeborough drew 
atteiuion to the ,fact that the,bill .from 
tfic West. Kootenay Power Co. for air- 
rcnTsTippIicdi during January was'*$480
Adjournment was taken until Mon­
day, February 28tlL .
‘'A fter adjournment. Mr. E. W. Bar­
ton, Secretary of the Kelowna Tobacco 
.Growers’ Association and of the Board 
of Trade, met the Council for an in­
formal-talk upon the prospect^ of tlU' 
tobacco industry in th<s district, and re­
ceived assurance of the Council’s keen
' N E W  YO R K , Feb. .17.— Michael 
Ponkraskow, a boy who shot and killed 
a storekeeper for the purpose of rob­
bery because he was hungrry, will not 
face'a charge of murder, the District 
Attorney’s office has announced.
“The public welfare does not de­
mand,” the District Attorney said, 
“ that a'boy of twelve should be tried 
for murder.”.
U N F O R TU N A TE  FE R N IE
H AS A N O T H E R  F IR E
FERNIE , Feb. 17.— A  fire is now 
burning in West Fernie, having started 
in the residence of I. Steele and spread­
ing to the adjoining house. West Fer- 
nie lies across the Elk River from the 
city and under present conditions fol­
lowing recent storms, causing a com­
plete tie-up of traffic and severe tem­
perature, thus increasing the fire risks, 
the Fire Department can rendter no 
assist^ce.
casioii, splendid taste being ilisplaycc 
qnd the ValentiUe colours, red am 
white, being effectively shown. Hearts. 
ballooiLS and' red and [%Iiite i streamers 
all liclpicdl to make the scene.one which 
could not ^asily be forgotten; cspcciah 
ly as»thc drcssc.s worn by the ladies 
were very lovely. The Screnaders’ 
Orchestra also never played better ant 
were liberal in thic matter o f encores, 
On entering the hall every one was 
presented with a red and white cap, 
which bad to be worn, and this added 
to the beauty of the general effect. There 
was no sit-down supper but, refresh 
ments were sewed from counters plac 
cd under the galleries, ail arrangement 
which,"in common with all.others made 
for this dance, worked very well in­
deed. , , * ,
The special prizes were handed to the 
winners by Mrs. B. do F; Boyce and 
were awarded as follows; Elimination 
Dance, Mr, R, H. Stubbs and Miss 
Mary Stubbs; Balloon Dance, M r. C. 
DcMara and Mrs. RiisseH Leckie, The 
ucky number in''the parasol dance fell 
to Miss Dilly Ncish.
Those / chiefly responsible for tlie 
success of the dance were; Advertising 
Committee, Mesdames W. H. Gaddes,
G. A. McKay, G. R. Reid andi Miss D. 
Coubroligli; Decoration Committee, 
VIesdames H. W. Arbuckle, F, A. Tay- 
or, G. Rowcliffe, J. C, Taylor, H. J, 
Hewetson■ and Misses K . , Coubrough 
and'J. Dykes; Suppler Committee, Mes­
dames Ei M, Carruth'ers, H, B. Ever* 
ard, J. Hunt, G, L. Campbell,. E.-'L, 
Cross, H. F, Chapin, M; E. Cameron, 
1. Brown; L. Hayes, Lindsav Reed, B. 
ioy, R. Neish, G. A. Fisher, D, Hi 
^attenbury, W. Foster . and ‘ G. Chap-' 
in; Novelty Gonimittee, Mesdames
’ S. * Mackenzie, A. J. GamerOn and 
. C. S.' Collett.
The 'ladies of the Hospital. Aid are 
anxious toi-give special thanks to Mr5. 
B. de F, Boyce, to Mr. J. B. Browne 
for so ably acting as Master o f Cere­
monies, Mr. A. J. CamertMi and Mr.
H. rj. 'Hewetson for taking tickets' at
the door. Mr, W. M. Crawford for the 
loan of . a piano. Major Lindsay Reed 
and . Messrs. Trenwith, Chapin, Jones 
& Tempest and the Kelowna Scottish 
Society for the loan of many-useful 
articles, Messrs. P. B, Willits & Co: 
and Thomas Lawson, Ltd., for- selling 
tickets, to the press for space, and last 
but. not least, to the general public of 
the', city for their patronage and sup­
port.-.'.; ■ . I " •" . V
THE JUNIOR 
HIGH SCHOOL 
MOVEMENT
INC REASED  G RAN TS
FO R  F A L L  FA IRS
Principal Lees Addreasea Parent-Tea.^- 
’ cherrAssociation Upon Value O f 
Now Educational Unit
A t the regular monthly meeting of 
the Kelowna Parent-Teacher Associa- 
tjoii; held in tlie auditorium of t̂ ic Pub­
lic,School on Tuesday, a small but very 
appreciative audience listened with great 
interest to a remarkably well thought 
out address on “The junior High 
School Movement” , by Principal C, W. 
Lees.. Mrs. .H, W. Arbuckle, the-Pre­
sident of the organization, occupied the
V IC T O R IA , Feb. 17.—Tlie total pf 
the grants to fall fairs in British. Co 
lumbia has. been raised from $38,00" 
to $43,500 for the coining .season. In 
discussing the appropriations, severa 
members of the Legislature represent 
ing rural cou3tHucncie» rccommcndci 
that grants to the small fairs ho in 
creased. ■ ' ; > . «
BIG REDUCTION 
IN D «I0N  
TAXATION
chair and Mrs. M ;  H. Lawson acted 
as secretary.
Previous to Mr; Lees being called on 
to speak, the meeting . transacted ^on-
n« A ̂ 1 .M.. M A 0* f 0
Budget W ill Relieve Burden On Tax- 
* payers,'.To Extent O f Twenty- 
Seven Millions
RETIRED^ M IL IT IA
OFFICERS TO  R E P O R T
In' order to have their names re­
tained on the respective lists,- it is ne­
cessary for officers on the Reserve of 
Officers, ..Canadian Militia,' or Retired 
List, Canadian Militia, to report in 
writing to the District .Officer Com* 
manding. Headquarters, Military. Dis­
trict No, 11, Esquimau, B. C., ori. or 
before the first of April n^xt, giving 
their ^address for , the ' current year. 
Those failing to report will be struck 
off the lists in question. '
C A N A D IA N  A V IA T O R
K IL L E D  IN  TE X AS
SAN A N TO N IO , Texas, Feb. 17.-*- 
Lieuti. Benedict Coyle, a native of Ca­
nada, Cadet John W. Green and Pri­
vate' Rudolph Bartel were killed when 
two airj^lanes collided at an altitude of 
abou't 150 feet at Camp Stanley yester­
day and crashed to the ground.
CHEN B LAM E D  FOR F A IL U R E  
TO  REACH AGREEM EN'T
FLO W E R  SEED IN D U STR Y
IN  B R IT IS H  CO LU M BIA
larger than for the same month of interest and ardent desire to assist by 
1926, slewing a very gratifying in- any means within its power.
V IC TO R IA . Feb. 17,.— British Co­
lumbia, with proper encouragement, 
can be developed into one of the best 
floral seed producing districts of the 
world, declared W. A. McKenzie, mem­
ber for Similkamecn, in an address dur­
ing consideration of the agricultural c.s- 
timatcs yesterday.^He urged that every 
inducement be offered to assist the 
establishment ,of bulb growing.' rose 
culture and the cultivation of medicinal 
plants. -
••“ This province epn produce bulbs of 
quality far superior to those imported 
from Holland,” he declared.
Bulb grow^ing is becoming an import-
LO ND O N, Feb. 17.—̂ Demands by 
Eugene Chen. Cantonese Foreigii/Min­
ister, that he be recognized as thb' 
spokesman for the whole of China arid 
that the future status of all British in­
terests in the country be settled during 
the negotiations at Hankow, caused the 
breakdown in the negotiations. This 
was made,known by official advices 
today.
Wheri the negotiations were Sus­
pended it was said that Chen had raised 
questions which made it necessary for 
British Charge d’Affaires O ’Malley to 
seek fresh, instructions from London.
VAN C O U VE R  M A Y  h a v e
CABINJST R E PR E SE N TA T IO N
V IC TO R IA , Itch. 17.— Inclusion in 
the estimates of a separate salary for 
the Provincial Secretary, an office held 
at present by Hon. Wm. Sloan, who 
draws a salary as Minister of Mines, 
has given rise to rumours that at last 
Vancouver is to have representatiori in 
the cabinet. Mrs. Mary Ellen Smith 
is regarded as the probable choice of 
the Government for cabinet rank.
CANTO NESE A G A IN
M ENACE SH AN G H AI
SH AN G H AI. Feb. 17.— Nationalists 
here claim that Hangchow, an import­
ant rail and water centre southwest 
of Shanghai, was captured l»y their
sidcrablc routine business, which show­
ed that its activities were, more wide 
spread) than might be imagined, am 
passed a'resplution favouring the tea 
ching of the Bible being made part o 
the curriculum; - 
Mr. Lees, who met with a -very cor­
dial reception, begatl his able address, 
of. which we arc. able to publish only 
an abbreviated' report, by referring to 
the tremendous jprogress that had been 
‘made in recent years in (h e ' United, 
Statep by thp movement. for ■ the esta- 
ilishment of Junior High -Schools,'one- 
sixth of all the pupils attending public 
schools in that country now being Jun­
ior High :School scholars, als;p to the 
act that ithe establishment of such 
schools was one of the cardinal recom­
mendations of the GpmmissiOi\ w,hich 
recently made an educational isurvey of 
the province.- A  .committee was now at 
work ' making put a course of study 
suitable fo r ' students of Junior "H igh 
Schools, but at the present time B. G. 
possessed only three; one at Penticton 
and one' each at -Vancouver and Point 
Grey. [
. As to the query frequently made as 
to what constituted a Junior High 
School, the speaker ,explained that if 
might be- -classed as-: an intermediate 
school interposed between the present 
elementary school and High School; 
Another definition,was that, it was an 
adolescents' - school, designed-to meet 
more effectively the changing intellec­
tual and emotional natures^of boys and 
girls. - A  th r̂d debnition. was that it was 
an expression, o f. the effort to democrar 
tize education. The - wheel of progress 
had turned! and- organized'" democracy 
was npw one of the chief-aims of pre­
sent day' education. Therefore one of. 
the .first steps to be taken was’ to’make 
that democracy safe for all. .Hitherto, 
education- of the right kind had been 
provided for the Budding lawyer,: doc­
tor, teacher,: nvinister, but hot for the 
riiechanic or -farmer. No provisiori h^d 
been made for the fifty per cent of ele­
mentary pupils who later on' became 
business men br for the ninety per Cent 
o f girl pupils , who were’/ to become 
wives and mothers. “  - “
The Junior High School, Mr. Lees 
continued, ŵ as the answer society now 
gave to the appeal, of the boys . 'and 
girls who belonged to the class ■which 
had diitherto graduatq,d from school 
without real practical knowledge, lack 
of Which had led to immense student 
mortality in Grades 7, 8 and 9. Up to 
now fully forty per cent aiid often as 
high as sixty per cent of all graduates 
of the elementary schools had been lost 
to further study of any kind in Grade 9. 
In the, average High $chooI in this 
province, according to official survey, 
fifty per cent of the enrolment in Gpde 
9, thirty per cent in Grade 10, and. 
twenty per cent in Grade 11, represen­
ted pupils who were lost at a crucial 
age, at the very time when they should 
be 'most carefully helped and guided. 
At present scholars entered the High 
School by vaulting over a large gulf 
fixed between tfie elementary, school 
and the secondary school.
After gi'ving a highly interesting des­
cription of the changes attendant upon 
adolescence and quoting some .startling 
figures on that subject, the lecttirer ex­
plained that under the proposed estab­
lishment of Junior Hign Schools these 
changes would find a counterpart in 
the" schobi system. ,Thc new schools 
would be suited to the needs of adoles­
cents and the pupils wo^ild not be dis­
couraged by the secondary education 
given, which'tN'Ould be more ir keeping 
with their physical and mental needs.
Having spoken at considerable length 
of the various factors which led to the 
movement for the establishment of the 
new projjosed schools, Mr. Lees stated
O T T A W A , Fob. '17.—.Intro'duciiiRl 
his annual budget.', in,,'■'the Hbuse o f 
Commons "this afternoonw ith even 
more thari his wonted brevity, Hon. 
J. A. Robb,. Mini.stcr of ‘Finance, \ con­
veyed the glad tidings of a reduction 
f taxation expected -to total aboutot . .
$27,000,000 during the ensuing fiscal
year.
I The Minister stated the following as 
the pirincipal sources of taxation relief
A  iut of twenty per cent in the,, 
sales tax. ; i
A  reduction of ten pet cent in the 
income tax all round, applicable tb 
this year’s payments. , .
A  cut of twenty-five per, cent in .. 
the excise tax on matches.
Exemptitin ; o f. chequ^p from: 
stamp tax dnereased from ‘ ihaxi- 
mum amount of $5.00 to maximum ; 
amount of $10. A ll cheques) over 
$10 to pay a flat taKi Of ;tw>o cents; 
after July,1st.
Stamp -tax on overdrafts is abol­
ished.
There are'ho tariff changes.
 ̂Outside of'''''thc reductions in taxa­
tion, high lights of Mr. Robb’s speech- 
were as follows: -■ :
The net debt of the dominion has 
been reduced by $95,000,000 during 
the past four years, ' , -
The net debt reduction^ 'ffor,' 1926-2  ̂
amounted to, $27,706,586, although es* 
timated itv the 1926 budget at over 
five millions less, $22,355,000.
The total revenue'^of the present fis- 
sal year is estimated at* $394,800,00; 
and the total expenditure, for the same; 
period at $360,000,000; ■ • ; r
The, Dominion loan of: $29,068,400 
which, matures on November 1st next 
will be paid off in cash as'far as poss 
ible, any balance being covered, by^a
ANNUAL MEETING 
OF KELOWNA 
GOLF CLUB
Reports Of Various Committees Show 
Past, Year Was Very Active 
And PtosperouB ,-'1
The annual' general niccting 'o-f the '* 
Ktilownit Golf Club, held in :ihc L\okrd > 
of Trade Hall-list Thursday .Mtcriloon," 
was exceptionally well attended, no less 
than sixty-one members being present.^ 
Mr. H; F. Rees, retiring l^residcnt, act-" 
cd t\s chairman and -Mr.' E. W., Barton
as secretary, and, las has always been 
the case at annual meetings 'tltc or­
ganization,: thIc proceedings were marie* 
cd .by great unaitiintty of feeling and the
Various reports submitted by the Club’s 
officers induced a feeling o f  o|>tiniisin.
After the reading and adoption of the 
minutes of the previous annual general 
meeting,' the balance sheet, copies of 
which had been di.stributc,d, was discus­
sed, aUd'aftcrlslilort discussion, was ap- 
pt'ovcd. ^
President’s Report
Formal business having been trans* 
acted, the following report of the re* 
tiring Pfcsidicqt. was read: . '
Kelowna, B.C., 
February, lOtii. 1927 
“To the Members, ,
Kelowna Golf Club. ;
^Wou/have : had-; subhilttod* q̂̂  ybu 
consideration -the- ba‘lanco‘"sh'cct' ’for the 
year just closed, togetliter with report 
of the Finance Committee. Rbports of 
other committees w iir follow, dealing; 
ully ,'wjth- the Operations-'Uiider their,; 
c0ntr61.' 'Tt Will'be unnecessary for me 
to. enlarge oiivthese reports; instead I - 
will- dqal briefly with',points *>yhi0hf mq̂ yi 
also , prdye of interest tO'you; !' V ; ': 
“The Club'h!a's recorded steady grbw-
th siiupe jts prganizatiqn in ^ ' /.• •; - 
' V“Tlte membershipfiiy*^ : 1926/ totalled - ! '
^14 ..ntl'int-icjnirli nc ..f̂ IIrtriro • * >. ‘ .. •* '214, compriscdi as follows
Regular members 169, (ladies, 59; 
men. 110)̂ ;, privileged, members,; 11; 
nbn-fesidcht members, 9; junior mem- 
lers, 9; associate members, 9; absentee 
members, 7.
^“The outstanding . event of the^year 
was the opening of the 18 holes for play 
on May 20th, on which occasion invit­
ations to be present were extended to 
variou's'-plubs..; -̂ .Spyersf? .clubs were._rcr 
presented -an‘d[ d' pumber. * f̂ l'l̂ o‘ngjfatu‘t■• 
atory wires were re'ceived from'others 
as well as from former-members o f the, 
club now domiciled elsewhere.
**I think you will all agree the change 
"roni 9 holes to 18 holes ‘h&s proved'’a 
pleasing one andl the fairways ; hayp
shown remarkable improvement,; ibear-*. 
ing tribute to the indefatigable ■ chair
ne.w loan to be floated, but^which wil 
jea'r a lower rate o f intere^ than ,th 
five and one-half per cent paid'on th 
maturing bond's
sist pupils in. solving life’s problems, to 
assist them also to discover, their own 
aptitudes, to provide suitable conditions 
or the .tranritibn of scholars from the 
regime of imposed authority' to oTie of 
self-contfol, to provide Vo'catibnal gtlid- 
ance, and last,v but, not least, to .stop 
the present/student .'mortality 1' These 
aims, had been ^fully' realized, he ex­
plained, iri' the United States, .where, 
wide options and electives were provi 
ded in-the Junior High Schools.
* After describing at length the var­
ious-activities carried on in the Junior 
rligh Schools already established, Mr. 
ees pointed out that teacher^ at such 
schools had to possess a  wide know- 
edge of what vocations coulfl be selec­
ted by their, pupils and to be able to 
analyze their aptitude for some or any 
of them, so as to be able to direct them
into occupations where they ̂ cpuld best 
serve society at large. Thus the estab
lishfrient of a Junior High, School here 
might mean some chariges, but would 
be the means o f  retaining more pupils 
arid of furnishing them with a more 
practical education at the age when 
such education was most needed. 
Before concluding his address, Mr. 
Lees quoted, figures as to the cost per 
pupil in 1926 in the Publiic Schools 
of some provincial cities, among which 
were the following: Kelowna, $58.20;
Vernon, $67.51; Penticton, $71.66; Trail 
$74.00; Prince Rupert, $84.00; Revel- 
stoke, $64.00; Kamloops, $75.00. He 
also read the following figures as re­
presenting the cost per pupil for man­
ual .training and home economics last 
year in some B. C. municipalities: Ke- 
lovvna, $6.30; Burnaby, $6,80;, Nevv 
Westminster, $10.40; North Vancou­
ver (city), $7.00; Point Grey, $10,00; 
South Vancouver, $10.00; Vernon, 
$8.00; VanebUver, $6,50, He termina­
ted his speech by making an eloquent 
appeal for special interest in adoles­
cents, too often misunderstood. Their 
failure to respond to the effort.s of their
teachets vVas, he thought, very often 
riot their fault. They needed the 'bc.s"t
ant industry in the Chilliwack district.
forces last night. This city thus again [the aims of those connected With that 
f.jtccs the menace of invasion by the movement were to meet the varving 
Cantonese army as the result of the i t  „ n * r
•severe defeat suffered bv the retreat of early adolescence, to allow for
ing Northern troops., differences in children's natures, to as-
sympathy of all who came in contact 
with them, quite as much as an infant 
and more than tliC .growing child.
After Mr. Lees -hadvbcen-* accorded la 
very heart}' vote o f  thhiiks foF his ad-
nfali o f the Grounds. CopiJnittee.'.hiSffel-*.- ' 
low conimittee men apd .the they 
employed.
“ During the year >jtil^3-4:b,iyoqc!prop-: 
erty, includi^ig the pbnd'^lKave; all- beefi' . 
put in . shape. Trust deeds were pro- ' 
pared in favor .of. thd .Okanagan', Loan. . - 
& Investment Trust -Cbmpatiy/which 
Company very /kindly, agrebd 'to def, as 
Trustees for Ihe ' bond -holdfers,. ‘ i t ' a > 
nominal sum, evidencing piri the .part o f  ̂
our business linferests an' a t t i tu d e 't o - ' 
wards sport that is- most encouraging; „ ■
■ “The, matter, of.-thoving the club 
house to the bluffs on the southern ex­
tremity o f  your property^ for which'^au- v’ 
thority . was granted at la^t, annual ■ ’ 
meeting, contingent upon finances-jfrir-' 
mittingf has ' had' to . be, reluctantly va- 
baridpnedior the present,at least;.o'wing;'. ' 
td lick  of funds, but-I believe'each year * 
the need of suCh a mbve will be increas­
ingly evident. It is impossible to af­
ford proper , parking space within'the 
propi^rty with present location,' and, 
Vvith addition df other buildings whiijh. 
time and condition's Wrill force, the sur- 
roundinofs cannot be made as attractive;* 
further, any additional .improvements 
to the present site will mean increased 
taxation, whereas the Wpllaston acre­
age on the bluffs is outside the Mun- 
iqipality., •  .
“ One matter which must receive at­
tention as soon as the Finance Commit­
tee can authorize the expenditure, is the 
printing of the constitution andl by-lavCrs 
of, the Club as amended to date, dr en­
tire,revision and printing o f same. A t 
present it is difficult for nevy members 
to acquaint themselves withf the regulr 
ations governing the Club, T o  meet 
this, condition somewhat, the Secretary 
has been requested to place a, typewrit­
ten copy in the club house. .
“ Another decided move forward 
which,'your Club made in 1926 was the 
engagement of a professional-who, in 
addlitibn to tuition, will have cljarge of 
the grounds, a move which cannot fail 
to have'a beneficial effect. ‘ In fact it 
has already been evidenced, and the 
selection of Mr. Smit^, I think you will 
all agree, was a happy one.
‘/‘The Club’s fixtures for the year all 
brought out good cntrie.'j; an increas­
ing interest in these will , help you as a 
player as well as the Club.
“ During the year members represent- ' , 
cd this Club at tournaments held in 
Vancouver under the auspices of the 
British Columbia Golf Association, and/ 
at Penticton and Kelowna in Interior 
Charnpion.ship events, and while I re­
gret inability to record any champion­
ships from our membership, it is grat* 
ifying to have our club ably represent­
ed, as it was, at these Various meets. ‘ 
“ The outstanding need of the Club, 
if its record for progress and develop­
ment is to be not only maintained blit 
present. pojBition retained, is' increased ' 
nitnibcrship, and to that ciid and put- 
pose a resolution will be introduced at 
this meeting of which you have all had 
constitutional inoticc, and for which-1 
)C:̂ pcak your earnest consideration,
.hi nrifid the iii.tercst of th« <», 
Kelowna Golf Club.
dress, the meeting adjourned. (Continued on page 2)
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THURSDAY^ FEBRUARY 17, 1927
. J- rt̂tfi'-, t<> ’t I T< «*  ̂*WP' -'Wt4? e i'-'fl'̂
N E W  PKICE:S O N  . ^
W e s tc lo x  A la f iiis  
and In g e rso ll W a tc h e s
B O Y S C O D T I G I R L  G U M  N O Y E S  
C O L U I H N Mrs. Tlioinpi^ou cainc to the meet- inff this week ami inspected our Com-| 
paiiy. After the inspection we had aj 
I'atrol competition in ,)vhich the Swal-
1 S T  R l i T L A N D l  
T R O O P
1st Kelowna Troop I low Patrol was ,tlic winner. "Do A  Good Turn Daily” P la c e  Y o u r  Orders N o w
Bi f f Men und Baby Ben, luminous 
Big Ben and Bahy Ben, plain ......
Black Bird, luminous ............... .
America, plain ..4.....„....:.-.....»..,........».
Pocket Ben ... ...................... .
Ingersoll,. plain ,—-..........................
Ingersoll, luminous ............ ......—.
.. ^5.50 
,.i, $4.25 
1. $3.00 
„ $1.75 
.$1.75 
. $1.75 
$2.50
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by “Pioneer.”
February; 15tb, 1927. i . r ,u r ,^^n^  
Orders for week ending February 
124th, 1927:
Duties: Orderly Patrol foi' vvcckr.Gt-
On Friday-of this week ,a Court of 
Honour for the PatrOl^cadcrs and Se­
conds wilt be held at the home of*Mrs. 
Foster  ̂ at four o'clock. , -
We are very pleased to welcome Do­
reen Byers, bitft of East Kelowna, to
Rutland. B.C., Feb, 14, 1927 
Orders for the week of Feb. 20th toi 
Feb. 26th. #
The Troop will hold final rehearsals 
XT ' ,1 • I . . 1*̂ ”  Tuesday at 7.30 p.m., in-the IlallJ
Next week all Guides must come to and on Tluirsday at the same time and'
FOR
the mcctipg in full uaiforiU.
PE T T IG R E W
JEW ELLER  and D IAM O ND  M ERPH ANT
ters; next for duty, Cougars. -.
Rallies.'Thje Troop will rally at 
Scout Hall oil Monday,: the 2ist i
the
nst,
W o t F  CUB NOTES
OV̂UUI. AAUiJi V*I mv
at .7.15 ,i>vm.,, add the regular basketball 
practices Will bcjicld on the afternoon 
only of the Friday preyipus, contmen-
diig at 4 p.m. We arc..giviiiff oyer the 
'ic Basketball Club m tlic 'iI Hail to the i;i cv 
I cning I for the matches 'that night with 
Ithc Adanacs, etc.
Our Congratulations to the Fox Pa­
trol upon having bcch the first tp epF 
lect and turn in the Dominion registra­
tion fee of cacĥ  Scout in the' Patrol. 
Which Patrol will be next and which 
last?
1st Kelowna Pack
Parade on; Wednesday, evening, at 7.
Basketball practice, Saturday morn­
ing, at IQ.
Next-Saturday, our Pack will try 
conclusions .with the East Kelowna 
boys at basicctball,'at 10.30.
Sixer S. Robinson has been posted 
to the Red Wolf Six. , "
' Okpnagan Mission Pack and Scout 
' Patrol ■,
'Meet on Friday after school.
The '
I place. All Scodts arc to be at the Nall I 
not later than 7,30 p.m; on the evening 
of the Entertainment, und by 2.30 p.m. | 
on the afternoon of the matinee per- 
|forpiancc. ''
Duty Patrol:—Scats. *
A. W1 GRAY, Scoutmaster.
SEEDS, SPRAYS, F E R T IIE R S
I f  you want any special T^crtilizer, let 
us know and we will get it for you.
A  new source of sugar supply has rC- 
cci^ly attracted much attention. It is | 
the Jcierusalem articholcc, which'Js said 
to produce a cheaper dud sweeter sugar 
than that wbSch c.an be dhtained either] 
froniNhc sugar beet pr sdgar cane.
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
dALT LUMP AND , STOVE
im pe r ia l  lu m p  Ai^D ^tdyjE
MIDLAND LUMP—Double Screened 
SAUNDERS* RIDGE LUMP AND STOVE 
CANMORE J3RIQUETTES
Two baskctb.'ill games'were played I Saturday with the K.L
last night in the patrol tournament be- to .l̂ o postponed oivuig to weather con- 
tween the Wolves and Lynx and the {i‘t>ons. Thjs will be earned out when 
Eagles and Foxes. The Wolves anti I bcttcr_cqnditiOiis prevail.
Eagles were' the respective winners 
irith'scores of 14 to 7, and 10 to 2. , _
Three Scouts tried their. Compass | after school
despatch run arranged for last W ‘'«n
ty it  t e .L.O. Patrol had obtained from one acre
Phono 29 FRlaiE C ITY D ELIVER Y
Store Will CIbso at 6 p.m. on Saturdays.
be held at Vernon and it was hoped' and 1
, l   .,  l  dO | o,®“ f a - L  t r-’*Pcctedi that Kelowna would send an
I HdŜIcS   c ipc i c Wi iicrsl And oCOUt Jrfl|trCH| /̂ rifrv /'rtminnncnrnfA'' wifH b̂IiiK̂q
with'sc  f     lO  . j Next parade, Wednesday, March 2nd,
tests for the Second Glass Badge but 
vyrill have td try again next Monday, 
as they Wore hnablc to give the reispcc 
tive names ' '
first four, - - i-V- 1 ■ u icardinal points. The next four, N.E.,| weight 
S.E., S.W. and N.W . are the half-car-
entry co me surate' ith the club’s | 
position in provincial golf. The Ladies’ 
Interior championship match had been j 
held on the local links, the title'having
' ■
C- E- PAVIS, Cubmastcr. ■ o  t e local li s, tnc title naving
At Duncan last week, a ChidamanJ 
ES of the ^xteen pdints. The I was fined $30 and costs; for selling sal- had entered for the B.CVchampionsMp. 
, N., S.,^E^'and W . arc^thenwn^ which were under tlyec lbs. last year oh thte course of‘the
W E  M AKE p r o m p t  D E LIV E R Y
W m .  H A U G  < a  S O N
Established 1892 P.O. B O k  166
Jericho Country Club, who, wliilt they 
did not aspire to honours, felt that they
PH O N E  66
points, . and n«ct eight, members for support throughout the had done good missionary work by do
M -H, ,1 Also^ last year. Kelowna har
|\V.S.AV., vV̂ N̂iiVV# and N#N.VV. arc the! Report*Of Grounds^Comnixttce |bc<?n put definitely on the golfing map
^fcrmediatc or three-Icltcr;points.,^ I After Mr. Rees had been thanked forjof th'c .province through its presidem 
We arc_ indebted to sorne, friend tor j his report ' and, it had been approved. I having Dcen elected, a member of the 
I c - report of the chairman of the provincial organization by acclamation,
the Christiah^ Science Monitor, con- Grounds Committee, Mr. E. M, Car- 
taming some Scout picture^ and l^"jruthcrs, was subniitted to the meeting, 
tercsting ar^le arid editorial on the I .̂ g:g
'Movement. The editorial follows:—  , n r
“A  GREAT DETERRRENT OF .
lY O U T H FU L  CRIMF.— Close on a • .. ;  l Looru^ry luth, iy.i/.
million young men and bdys constitute Present ̂ A
a veritable a W .  When, therefore, it Kelowna Golf Club, 
is remembered that only „ seventeen | “Lidies and Gentlemen.
After complimenting. Mi;. C. Quinn] 
on, having won the local championship, 
the: report made mention of the inter- 
club matches with' Vernon andl Pentic­
ton, held both at home and at those 
points, and gave special thanks |to the 
Ladies* Committee for .their share in 
entertaining! visiting golfers: It also|
N O  O N E  I N  C A N A D A  N E E D  
D R I N K  I M l V l A T U R E  
W H I S K Y v  T H E  A ^ E  O F
ISKY
a i u  , . vioiumb
I'The outstending feature during 1926 the ̂ t ie s■ ' .a A ..a I .ax£ Am ■ g A ax AavM irx *<x laj ax «Max W% aia ■
YOU CAN BUY ANYTHING PROM A" CUP AND 
SAUCER TO A FULL DINNER SET IN OUR
y/ears have elapsed since, the ' Boy.
Scouts of America was inaugurated ask was, oi course,me opening qi me new i '-:*. v ~ ----- '"v r — . .i. . i
a movement, its attainment tO the ac- nine holes. ' ; M?***®® T**® ^  ^
tual total of 800,000 i active' ScqutS' and | “When first opened your Grounds] ‘J-® niembers thought thdLthey did not 
I leaders, aS at present, is little short of I Cbifnmittee received their fair share of | ^h/riendly criticism,
j phenomenal. Hence it ' is fitting thaA I criticism as to the; condition of the fair-1 done their best to have the
IS GUARANTEED BY THE CANADIAN 
GOVERNMENT
O P E N  S T O C K  P A T T E R N S  
D I N N E R  S E T
Ills anniversary week, to be observed j way, but if ypu will remehaber in my j club properly ̂ represeUte in matches I This advertiseiment IS published Or disjdayed W _ the  ̂Liquof I. .... . I - .  ...... . . I....*1, VS1..K., „.„.i #..1* I Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
’^ o r ^ ! ! . : $ 2 6 . 0 0
iko ttiaiM V V* IS**** ,7 « „  « r» I **’J f jv** *»*••.* v..BBa\,.aaAMV̂ **• *'*^1 . « i_ a ' I
from. February 6th to 12th, should re- report of February, 1926, I pointed out I .other clubs and felt that no meiQ- 
ceive due recognition. In fact, the com-J that it would be quite out of question to f®®l sligihted because he had
pgratively riecent origin: and truly re-j expect the fairways to be in i as good j ®he of those selected. Mein-|
markable growth of: this nation-wide j condition ns the old, nine holes; fbers Were
WHY NOT start  TO BUILD 
, NOW ?
UP A ' SET
KEIOWIU FUINITUIIE COMPfllT
PENDOZI; STREET Phone 33
i l  ec  i i   l  _  — ..... . r .u • u i
- I . ] w  thanked, fw  meir observ- 
organization, that has done so itiuchK' “j think that most of bur members|^”*l®.®^^”®,*! ? .ya.nous c o ^
good in the relatively few years of its -will now admit that the fairways for petitions, ■which m each instance hbd
existence, put it almost in a class .by j jbe first year were on the whole ex-j .9® ®
itself. There is no reason why, during ceedirigly good by last fall. j hiembers were asked to be gener-
Lthis cormng year, it should not see a . pSmith, we also consider,, made a 9us and to hold, no competitions on 
record advancement in numbers, use- j great .improvement in the greens, al-| Sunday^. If they so
fulness and strength. ; _ .' ] though we hope -that they can be still | wished, the ladjes could arrange tneir
I “Of eburse, the Boy Scouts prgani- improved in the future. It is very dif- bwn handicapping, as they were un-
Ization -is not of importance simply as g doubtedly most famihar with their own I
t a grouping jOf young people tor purely . gg,y ĵjg j standard of play.
personal reasons-£_, . Indeed, Its value I ohiy ones tb| The report \yound up with the sug-
springs' out of, fact mat iL^^ioun- pĵ ŷ other: members say that j gestioh that fbiir and three ball match-
|ded upon a platform of unsemsnness. r^gy not believe in having to use es played on Thursdays and Sundays 
Its aim is citizenship trainn^ ana^cna ■; jbeir driver on a igreen, so the only I have an equal status with other games,
I acter; building, and ' 9oe^ thinga Grquhds Committee can do is I provided the players kept theifplabe |
exercise j,an jJy*̂ ’J^jjjt^gibie|*'°’ ®2rry on â what they think Ion the course, but that in suchgameS
its actualI Jio vu o. , ■ ' . (players should refrain from putting out
I bond 'the j “After the bffieial opening, and iivjjinnecessarilyYafter the hole^,had been j
boys
TRUE ST0RIES| 
adoi/t LIFE 
INSURANCE
d i/  a
REPRESENTATIVE 
o f  the
^ MUTUAL 
LIFE
! ranks. "The years of adolescence are to j on the recommendation of rwon_ or^markmg^ the j
- m any know, ( green v^ile Others were Waiting to l
some extent the ™ a I alterations, such as lengthening (play/and thanked the professional for]
boy s _ u  ‘ movement [ the second, moving the thirtf gr;een so]his great assistance to members and for P'
^ L a U M u r S e n e r d S  ^«ack of telling them withmakes for a healthful inHUence ounng i- ..iL— k=’ h.il nnccJhi,* nnUt̂ nPcc bnw little rhev
P ro m / '-
v*.rv vpar<5 coristitutes it an in-j the eighth will also be changed be- all possible; politeness how little they
[in its appointed fibld. It is emitlea tb P « this alteration being so as t̂o gei a 
public support and ericouragement. | better line_,for approaching than the
House Committee 
Mr. P. WilHts, as chairman of the I‘‘Tt iQ S  that one.. The new tees on the s e c o n d l y f /tt IS saM that JheJioy me*.t with vn«r an-1 House Committee, al^o submitted a re-
any improve-
m
,  o w ^
„  the V^itie o f
m onth^ Income Insumm
mpnt <itands as the cfeatest united ef-1 tenth, we trust, meet with your ap-1 «t>iise ^ommiuee, airo si ment stanas as tn.e^greaiest uniieu ei I _ wh;ii» on th<i snhi^rt nflPorf which showed that . . .
fort in behalf of and by boys of which I Pjovai. ana wmie on tne suDject oti*:_  ̂ v that corn-
world history holds record. . Probably alterations, it .might ̂ be a good opport-
thprp iQ no miestion that this is truC; I Unity to get the opinion of the mem-1 "?. • uc i«
I S ln c A h e  f S e r  s t a S S  that I hars^ a . J h X r  thav a„„.4der I red sandmer the *e.s.on regardme the 
recognized as probably^ the greatest de
He ce the further statement t at it̂  is bers as to .whether t ey ̂  consider near
' Iv the greatest de-1 lengthening the sixth would be a good tne. ciuonouse. , in me near
crime is not far I idea or, not. The Professionaj is in fav-1 it would be necessary to arrange |
SOLD a man a Continuous Monthly Income
_ Policy in favqur of his wife, to provide her
$200 per mon^h, in case of his prior death, which 
took place a feV years later.
that they will continue to do so in thp 
future can equally be taken as a fore­
gone conclusion.” i
Not long after her husband’s death, her brother came 
to her to borre^ some money to put in bis business.
ANNUAL* M EETING  ^
K E L O W N A  GOLF CLUB
She answered the simple truth —  she had no money. 
“Why, you have Tom’s insurance,” he said.
She explained that her husband had lift her an income 
f $200 per month. She had no lump sum at her dis' 
osal. She was sorry, but, afterwards, she realized her 
utband had been wise.
“Because,’’ she told me, “if I had had a lump 
. sum, I would have lent it. And it would have been 
lost, because, within, two years, my brother failed.
1 never realized the full value of Monthly Income 
Insurance until that time.”
Let our Representative explain the advantages of the 
Mutual Monthly Income Policy. v .
bovs 'bv teaching them to help them-1 did not. endorse the idea. If this,wasi ,,  , . _ j j  . -iu
(selves and to gain a stable condition of j done, it would' also entail the lengthen- could not be proceei^di with
jphyskaTmen^^^^ and moral yiell-being; ing ,of the fifth and putting in tn e w  the necessary funds were avail-
I The key-note of the Boy Scout ‘creed’ J green, practice greens and, fairway. p .® ’-.. -  «  ...
is helpfulness and service to others, j /‘Providing we can carry on steadily j Finances In Sound Condition 
That the Scouts have accomplished J and gradually with our present plan of After the report /of the Financial 
quite wonderful things in this direction improving the fairways (and'that mem- Committee, submitted by its chairman, 
[in the past is comrrion knowledge.^And j berS do not expect to get'$200 worth Vice-President G. R. Binger, had been
of result from a $20 subscription), we read, which showed that the finances 
should have our course in very good! of the club were in a very sound condi- 
shape in a couple of years. The ap- tion, but that its taxes had been in­
proaches are to my niindi one of the (creased no less than 350 per cent by 
worst features at present, but if a defin-jthe Municipality of Glenmore, a letter 
ite plan'of top dressing and rolling .is frdm the Ladies Committee was read
carried .on, these can be greatly im- by the chairman offering the sum of
proved in a short time. $150 towards either the enlargement of
“We feel that you will all agree that, the clubhouse or the cost of erecting a
‘There is one thing I wish to stress I with a ProfesS îonal in charge who will residence for the professional, which
tin the interest of our Club, and that is] take a lot of the work off the hands of greatly gratified the meeting. After
the absolute necessity of continued un- the Grounds Committee, we should go some discussion it was settled that the 
lanimity which has been so >marked in on improving, and that there will be entrance fee of $20 would be waived 
[the past and to which is undoubtedly | no doubt ais to the fact that \vfc will] until May 1st, when it would be made 
attributable the success with which to U’ave the, best course in the Interior, but operative again, also that the annual 
date you have been favored- Never Uo do this it must be remembered that dues could be paid half-yearly, with a 
forget that it is your Club and that each tl̂ ® members have to help—a little care view to making it more easy for all 
and every member  ̂ regardless of their m filling ii,p foot marks, pulling up who wished to join the club 
handicap of length of membership, can Russian thistle when you see it, not. Election Of Officers
! help in innumerable* ways. Encourage | on greens when they arc too
and assist your Secretary by prompt | ôit> etc., arc one of many ways that
IHE finest m alted grains and hops brewed 
wlt](i the m ost scientific care in  five 
m odern plants go to make the pure beer 
consumed by the people o f British Colum bia. 
Then the Am algam ated B re w ^ e s  continuously 
call upon independent firm s o f chem ists of 
reputation fo r Independent analysis. These 
analyses 'PR O VE  the purity and quality of 
British Colum bia beers and its fu llest m aturity .
Vancouver;
4i'A U  three sampled hod a
(Continued from Page 1)
ig h tn e s s  a n d  a
stiJbstantialfoam remaining an the ^a ssta r a consider- 
able time. Each had a refreshing aroma and an agreeably
bitter hop taste. The analysis shows conclusively that 
all. three samples are pure and wholesome beverages. 
The high Extract, low Acidity, high Nitrogenous
Matter, substantial A sh  and Phosphoric A c id  conter^
d,
\pu\
The analysis o f these samples o f oeer isp ery  simiUur to
are absolute evidence o f the goo  whoUsorno, quality 
o f these beers, proving them to he
The election of officers for the com-
v ^ M U T U A L
ire M a lt Beverages, 
that o f the best European 'varietiesf*
McDonald & McDonald,
{S igned ) A. W. Satterfield, Chemist.
O F  C A N A D A
phoned; cheer the chairman of your j Lyril for their great help on the com- 
Grounds Committee by closely observ- i^Rteei they were always ready to do 
ing regulations as to replacement of the lion share, and the new course did
O n t a r i o
soil or divots, and- by not" throwing ^ i ' ’® US' a. lot of work. It is hardly ne-• .. t. _ _ _ 4. _ __it____ l r#'ccrjr\/ rnr* «x4-«4<x*x 4-U.x I
ed in nomination for the presidency, re­
marking that he had no wish to secure | 
a, senatorship, a remark which caused 
much laughter. The ballot resulted in |
th« Amalptniat«(l Braweriea «ro snociated Vanccm'rer 
Brawerios Dd., Rainier Brewing Co. of Canada /Ltd.,
paper, cigarette boxes, etc. on the cessary for me to mention the untiring the following officers being- chosen: ' "  . . . _  - I President, re-elcctedi, Mr. H ^  ^ -----
Weotminater Brewery Ltd., Silver Spring Biwwety Ltd. 
and Victoria Phoenix Brewing Co. Ltd.
%
Local Representative; 
DAN CURELL  
Kelowna, B. C.
I course, and finally please one another i î n by the President. It was
liy learning and closely observing the' " ~ ” ~
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HOUSE OF HIGHER PRtCEST
I NEED 
URGENTLY BRITISH COLUMBIA RAW FURS
ItdBOB OBDEBS TO FILL. SHIP EVBBTHXBO TOBAT— HOWI 
HIOHBST CASH PBXOBS PAXD.
W R i n  TODAY for FreeTlInitrated CaUlogna of Trapa, Guns. Ammnnition 
and Bappllea, alao Price Liat aind Special Premlnm Ltat for qunUty ahlppen.
S Y D N E Y  I .  R O B I N S O N
Britiah Colombia Receiving Houae:
KAMLOOPS, B.C.
Head Ofioa:
17U.171.S Boaa 8k.. Oaak.
with branchea in each province.
ctifiucttc of the game.
“I wish to record my appreciation and 
thanks to.the chairmen and other incm- 
bqr.s of the committees for the support 
and co-operation in conducting the af­
fairs of the Club, to the Secretary, Mr. 
Barton, for the assistance which he has 
ever been ready to accord, and to the 
ladies for th '̂ services which added so 
materially to its social success.
“I would be remiss not to mention 
tile Courier and representatives of the 
Coast papers who have so fully rccord- 
d our events, also the Canadian Golf- 
r, who gave prominence to various 
terns sent them, reproducing cuts 
showing different views o t  the course, 
riic thanks of the Clubs arc due to 
Ir.9. J. B. Knowles for.a large flag, to 
' Tr. Palmer for his thoughtful donation 
>1 grapes at our Thanksgiving lunch- 
on, and to Mr. Calder, through whose 
;ood offices various donations were 
made the Club.
F. Rees;
he who* really made you7"chairman’of | X!®®-Presiden Mr W  R. Trench; 
the Grounds Committee ?̂ct in the col-1 Mr. G. A, McKay, J. |
lar; I almost gftt to the point of going Hunt, Mr. A. K. Loyd, Mr. F. L .^ it -  
out at the back door o f  the office when ®1̂®H and Mr. C. Quinn; Captain, Mr.
I saw him coming, as he always had j K- Reid.
more work for us to do.” | The President announced that for I
Events During Past Year j t'lc present the idea of moving thĉ  club-
The next important report to comel^^ "̂”"® ‘̂'® where there was]
before the meetimr was a ioini ronnrf I excellent site commanding one of 
by Dr. G. L. Campbell, the club’s Cap! 
tain, and the Match Committee, Dr. ^®
Campbell. Mr. R. F. Minns and Mr. H .' woiild regret th,s_equally with
himself, as, if the site of the clubhouse
mR^lwcre ch^mged, Water and electric light! 
satisfactory progress made in 1926. available and there would be I
•at Government Stores 
and Licensed Phemises.
if.
club fixtures last year .had been well
contested and should attract,'it was|®°‘' ‘® parking ground for cars. Thc| 
1 even g
the coming season. The club had also]
__________ . 1 • I customary votes o-f thanks were then]
to .1,. pros,, the ladies and to'
W n  Z  T 1 °  whto had in any way helped to makebeen \ycll reprc.scntcd at the Interior » successful vear in the club’schampionship events held at Penticton t - .  ^ succcssiui year in tne ciuo s [
and though the eight entries were notr''^®''^’ adjourned.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.-
successful in carrying off the honours.
thov  had helned cyreiMv inw-trrlc ^  meeting of the hew Board of predated, was re-appointed secretary,
they hail helped greatly towards mak-j held, immediately after the]arid •’ ---------------- '
'■ p
There is' to be a meeting of the lady
 I ar the engagement of Mr. R. Smith 
. . . . . - ' Barton,
"In conclusion, I wish to thank the i ing Interior championship events would I whose services have been greatly ap-
j ing the tournament a success. The com-1 general meeting, Mr. E. W. Barton, j as rofessional was renewed.
members of the Club on March 1st. 
when they will elect their CaVtain and 
dispose of other busiricss connected 
with their share of thie Quh’s affairs.
, i I
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I m
m e a s u r e  f o r  C O N TR O L
S O F  M A R K E T IN G
be present or represented at llio mcct- 
in;̂  and vote in favour'ctf tito submia*-! 
aipn of the petitioii> and in case niorej 
than' one meeting is held under subscc' 
tion (2) each meeting shall apiiuint two I 
delegates to represent respectively the
BAKINO
FOWDEB
> (Continued from Page 1)
Constitution o( Interior Committee
a: (1.) There is lierchy constituted I pcraoiis who voted for and against thek
for a period of one year a ComtniWcc of I petition, and all sticli I
Direction, under the name of the 'Tn-| J*‘ *̂cKates shall holtll a further meeting F
— ..................  -. -  ifo f recording of such votes and for
the purposes of Rubscction (5), and it 
shall be necessary that at least Bcvchty- 
. .... -five per centum of the total voids so| 
eluding tomatoes amt melons), being|,|*‘;*corded shall the sub­
ject to the limitation that each 
.shipper shall be permitted to 
ship such proportion of his sup­
ply of the product as tlie quantity 
;fixed|to he marketed at that time 
bears to the total estimated quan­
tity available for marketing:
(d.) To fix the place or.,placcs to
cancel the licence of a shipper for viol­
ation of this Act oi; of arty determ'ina 
tion, order, or regulation made by_ it 
under this Act and affecting the snip­
per, and may remove such .suspension 
Security May Be Required From 
/ Shippera
17. Every shipper shall, if so re-
ISYDUR5
• w h e n  y o u  u s e
B A K I N G
H i g h e s t  Q u a l i i y f ,  
^ A jo d e m t e  P r i c e -
MADE IN CANADA • NO ALUM
e .W .G IL L E T T  CO. LTD.
TORONTO, CAN.
tiin'or Tree-Fruit and Vegetable Com­
mittee of Direction," to control and 
regulate, under this Act, thp iriarkcting 
Icjf all tree-fruits and vcgcfablcs (in­
cl i  t t  nd l ), ing. , 
products grown or produced in thatM^ns ’̂ort of t"c petition, 
portion of ithe Province contained with-1 , organization of persons cn-1
in the following boundaries, namely: titled to be present at a meeting held 
(iiiommcncing at a point on the Inter-1 under this section may  ̂ at a general 
I national Boundary, being the forty-1‘Meeting of thc^ organization apppintj 
ninth parallel of latitude, where same is two delegates to represent respectively 
intersected by the one hundred and the persons who voted thereat for and 
I twenty-first meridian of west longitude; ngamst the .submissioir of the Petition,
I thence north along said) meridian to the and suclil delegates shall be entitled to 
fiftieth paralld of north latitude; thence be present as stich at any meeting under 
iwest along said parallcl to the westerly this aection at whifeh the members of 
boundary of the Dominion Government the organization would have been cii- 
Kailway Belt; theneg northerly and egst- titled to' be present, and shall record 
crly along, the westerly and' northerly thereat the votes of the persons whom 
boundary of said Railway Belt'to the they rcsncctivclv represent. ;
I eastern boundary of the Province; (S.) Ih c  single meeting under sub- 
thence southerly along the easterly section (1). or, where there,arc tvjo or 
boundary of the Provincc;,to the Intel*- mpro meetings, the delegates dpiibmtcd 
national Boundary; thchcc westerly^ a- under subsection (3), shall appoint'five I 
l long said International Boundary to the or more persons to prepare, sign, and 
point of commencement. . * submit the petition, whichl, m addition
(2 ) The Interior Committee shall to the matters aforesaid, shall sdt fo.rth 
consist o f three members, of whom two a copy of every notice puhhshcd under 
shall be appointed by the, Federation, subsection (1) or (2), and that every 
and one member shall be appointed by meeting required was duly held and the 
I the Licutchant-Govcrnoi^ in Council. | number of .persons who were present
Cohstitotibn of Other Committees .
4. (1.) Oh submission of a petition 
in accordance withl^ection 5, the Licut- 
I enant-Governof in Council may by Or
.Co
' for .marketing, 'and. to make ar- 
rangehicnts for the ca«;:riagc of a 
product by land'or water*:
(c.) From tune to time , to' set the 
price or miiumum and maximum 
' prices at which any such produdt | 
shall be marketed. or'Sold by a 
, s h i p p e r V  
(f.)_ T o  requite shippers-at such 
} times as may be ordered by it to 
■ make returns to, it and file with it 
 ̂copies of invoices, bills of lading, 
and ©tiler■ doeuihchtii with re­
spect to any' such product mar­
keted or sold by them:
(g.) For the purpose of ascertain,
or represented by delegates, aa.d the 
number of such persons who voted fori 
or against the submission of the ■ peti­
tion, .and, that to the best of. their I
, , . . . .  ____... ..knowledge and belief at least seventy-
(^ouncil constitute a Committct I .p̂ j. persons entitled
of direction- fOr the period. anti under I be present were present ori!feprc- 
tho name ,slnfcd therein to control
regulate, under this Act, the marketing (g.) The petition shall be sdVmittcd 
6f siich products^growii or produced m Minister, who niay require such
, such portion of tlie Province may be I £yj.j.jj j. information and such further 
j .set forth m the Order m Council.  ̂ meetings td be held as he' thinks .ad- 
(2,> On request of the Interior Com-1 visablc-
a co ..a ttc », (ar'.ii.l, »ccur- laay be .Idivcrrtl .or di.patcheO | j , , , .  committee
foc';'tlic uuc performance of his con 
tracts with persons from whom he pur­
chases and of Ilia d'utics to pefsons oii 
whose behalf he markets or sells any 
product. The se'curity shall be given to 
the committee, but any covenant en­
tered'into under the security shall be 
available to and may be sued upon in 
his ownthamo.byia'Uy such person suf­
fering damage by the default of the 
shipper, iiotwitlistanding that, such 
person is not a liarty to tlic covenant. 
Regulatioaa ,
18. The Licutciiant-Goycrnor in 
Council may from tintc to time make re - 
inf  ̂ whether this Act and the re-1 gulations for carrying out the iVurposcs, 
quircmcnts of the conjmittcc arc of this Act, including matters whereof 
. being tomplied with,: ,to inspect no express or only partial or imperfect 
the books, accounts  ̂ records, imd prOvi.sion' has bcch made, 
documents of a shipper relating Obstruction Oif Committee An Offende
and, to cm- ig . Every person who obstructs.pT
/I, \ . f • xi: prevents a committee or any person
(I . )  To promote uniformity in t h e qj. from the exercise
methpds and terms employed U} L f  any Power or duty conferred or im- 
marketmg any such productand shall be guilty
: c io S " l& / r „ r r c b 'a .c f  aSiu,"- ®‘  °«cncc 'ag.-.inst .his Act.
P«nalty Fpr Offence
of the marketing of any such 20. Every shipper guilty of an of- 
product: , fence against this Act shall, on sum-
(i.) For the purpose' of defraying mary conviction, be liable, if an iiidivid- 
tlic expenses of operation^ to im- ual, to a penalty not cxcccdirfg ond 
pose levies on any product mar- thousand'dollars or to imprisonment for 
keted which shall be payable at|a term not exceeding one year, and, if
. /  'T H E  ; ' • -■
H enry H erbert P layer
P IA N O  IS A  M ASO N & R ISCH  PRO D U CT
' Possessing that . distinctive 
ricluicss of tone, cpso of action, 
Jurability aud-bcauty for which 
MASON & RISCH products 
arc .world fumou's, it is the 
outstanding value in ,
the niusicni world at ^  I c f j v  
Sold Direct from our factory 
to Your Home at a big saving 
in,price to you. Terms arraiig- 
cdL
M ASON & RISCH  l t d ;
' (Factory' Branch) '
Bernard Avc: (opposite Post Office), Box 415, K E L O W N A  j
The Homo of the (ninoim DUO ART rcpioilucinir.hlmio in the STRIN- 
WAY, MASON & RISCH and HENRY HERRERT PI.iuob otid the 
wonderful true-toned Orthophonlc Vlqtrolaa and His Master’s Voice 
■yictor Records. . ■. ■ . ■ • ' ,
.subject: "A  Prayer, Worth Recording.’ 
2.30 p.m., Churph School and Aidult 
Bible Classes. ,
7.15 p.m., Song Service with Mr. Ma-
such rates and in such 'mamier I  ̂ coVporation, to a I»ic not 'citcccding ^  Worshin Sermon
and at such times as may in,the | ten thousand dollars, and cVery. otherpr.son miiltv nf ati nffoneo ntrain.ce ^  tne t--iur^n ^
ting, Fccase of the Interior Committee person guilty of an offence against this
FysssssSs,
STOCKWELmTHi,
GENERAL MERCHANTS
Phonb'324
P R E P A R E !
Spring will soon be here now 1
Our Stock of
W A L L  PA'PER  
A L A B A S T IN E  and 
A LA B A ST IN ]^  BRUSHES  
. is completes '
Kindly give us an opportunity 
of shoviring thedi to you.
S A l U M g i
TO EUROPE
•' '■....\
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
-FR O M  SAINT JOHN  
T o  Liverpool 
Feb. 25 .............. Montclare
’* March 4 ........... Montrose
' Mar^ 12 .......   Montcalm
A * Mar. 18,.;.......   Montnaini
T o  Cherbourg—Southampton 
—Antwerp
Mar. 2 .............. ........ Melita
Mar. 16 .........   Minnedosa
To Antwerp
Mar. 10 ,......... . , Marburn
Mar. ,15 .............  Metagama
* Via Belfast. •
♦♦ Via Greenock.
W E S T  IN D IE S  CRUISE—
Feb. 28
Apply to Anenta everywhere or 
J. J. FORSTER.
, S.S. Oencfal Pass. A{»ent, 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver. 
Telephone 
Seymour S63()
C U N A R D
A N C H O R
A N C H O R - D O N A L D S O N
C A N A D IA N  SERVICE 
PR O M  H A L IF A X  
To Plsmaouth—Havre— London 
Antonia, Mar. 7. Ausonia, Mar. 28 
To  Londonderry and Glasgow
Letitia ..... .........  Feb. 28, Mar. 28
To  Queenstown and Liverpool
Aurania ............. . Mar. 14, April H
FRO M  N EW  Y O R K  
To'Queenstown'and laverpool 
Aurania, Mar. 12. Caronia, Mar. 19 
T o  Cherbourg and Southampton
Berengaria ......  Mar. 12, April 5, 27
♦ Mauretania......  April 13, May 4, 25
Aquitania .... Mar. 19, Apr. 20, May 11 
To  Londonderry and Glasgow 
Camcroni.iv, Mar. 12. Letitia, Mar. 26 
To  Plymouth—Havre— London 
Antonia. 5. Ascania, Mar. 12
FRO M  BOSTON 
To  Queenstown and Liverpool 
Caronia, Mar. 20. Laconia. April 3 
* Calls at Plymouth, Eastbound. 
Money orders, drafts and Travellers’ 
Cheques at lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from local agent or Company’s 
Offices, 622 Hastings St. W., Vancou­
ver, B. C.
McTavish & Wliillis
STE A M SH IP  AG E N TS
Phone 217 K E LO W N A , B.C.
mittce or any other  ̂ committee, the 
Licutenant-(5overnor in Council may] 
frbm tihie to time^by Order in; Cquiicii 
extend for a period of dne of morel 
years the existence of die comniittee, or 
change its name, or restrict or enlafgfc 
the boundafics pf the district within | 
which' the committee operates, or re  ̂
ducc or add to the class* or classes of 
product the .marketing of which t’ie| 
committee controls and regulates or dc-
Committee To Be A  Corporation
, 6,'‘ Fvery committee shall be ,a corp­
oration,, but no ■ committee shall be 
deemed to represient the Crowii\fpr «ny 
purpose. ■ \ ;l'-’ '
Mjembers of Committee Constituted 
Under s. 4..
be fixed by the Federation, and, 
in the case of any other commit­
tee, by the committee: I
(j.) To employ such officers, ser­
vants, agents, and other persons 
and tp'rent, purchase, or acquire 
such premises as may be neces-|e*£tg 
\ sary for its operations. /  
Arbitration of Grievances 
11. 'Where a shipper claims to be 
aggrieved by any determination, order, 
or regulation made by a committee un-
Act shall be liable, on sumrfiary.’con­
viction, i to a fine .not exceeding 'one 
liupdrcd aollars.
Orders in Council To Bo Published 
21. Every Order in Council under 
this Act shall be published in the Gaz-
Friday eVenih eb; 18tii, C.G.L'T. 
Dembnstfation - ami Eiitertaiiimcnt iii 
Wesley Hall at 8 o’clock, Ragcaiits. a 
one actA>lay, songs and choruses. 
C.S.E.T. in Knox HaU at 7.30 o’clock.:
B A P T IS T  CHURCH.- 
Thoniber, Acting Pastor.
'Mr. Gilbert
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
Sunday School and Biblo Class, -10.30
7.'
I vice, 7.20.
a.m. Evening Service at .30.5,ong Scr-
V E G E TAB LE  SH IPM E N TS
. 7. Every committee constituted uh- this Act and affecting him, or by 
dcr section 4^hall consist of; three Ĵ isI
members, of whom W i»'
For Week Ending February 12th, 1927
Carloads
1927 1926srrerto” conVrol and regulate under this I pointed bV p e rso n s l;r^  or ^Pduc-1
Act. . any product within .the authonty ^^^^ a|o^-^ .................................. ^
: (3.) The Lieutenant-Governor in of ̂ e  comnuttee pr^by shippers of ally writing to Mixed Fruit & Veg’fetab'ies- I  - ’ 0
Council may, in,passing any such Order Uuch produce or by both classes of per- comTnittee setting ''^rth the cause {v eg e ta b le s ... 3 0
in Council, make any variation , from a sons, according to spbie method a p - '  ̂ •
Terrn of Office
The member of a committee ap-
setting.Torth 
I of; his complaint, require that the niat-j 
I ter of complaint be determined under i 
th(j “Arbitration Act” ; and thereupon 
the matter shall be determined, by ar̂  
bitration under that Act-, and the de-̂  
termination, order, or regulation, so far
Canned Goods .... .2
18
petUron or’ request Winch he thinks ad-1 proved by the Minister, arid one hiem 
visable ' i ' . | ber«,shall be appointed by the Lieuten-
Procedure For Petition |aiit-Governor qi Council.
5. (1.) Where any person.  ̂ growing
or producing a product desire the con­
stitution of a committee for a certain I pointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in j as.it affects that shipper or the suspen-1
portion of the Province, they shall, sub- Council shall hold office for the period sion or Cancellation o f the shipper^  ̂ of fortv-three
jeCt to subsection'(2), gpve, public not-j of existence of the committee or until I licence, shall be confirmed, varied. *^” 7 tnree
ice for at least four weeks in a news
■' the
'There are now seventy thousand! 
motor cars in this 'proYinCe, the same i
as in Italy, a |
- Wednesday, 7.30 p.m., Weekly Prayer 
I Meeting.
S A L V A T IO N  ARM Y, -i- Morning 
Meeting at 1,1. Sunday. School at 2.30 
p.m. Evening Meeting at. 7,30i'
C H R IS T IA N  SCIENCE SO C IE TY  
--Sutherland Block, Bernard Ave. This 
I Society is a branch of the Mother 
I Church, the ' First Church - of Christ 
Scientist,..Boston, Massachusetts. SeTr- 
I vices,. Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School,
110 a.m.| ̂  first, -Wednesday, - testimony 
I meeting, 8 p.m; , ' v
LA N D  A C T
Notice of Intention to Apply to Lease 
' ^Land ■ ;
In Osoyops Land Recording District 
of Yale, and, situate about 40 clialns' 
south o f (lie south-east corner of the 
north-ea.st quarter of Sec. 6, Township 
21.
...TAKE  N O TIC E  that James Gilbert 
Moir, ofiR.R. No. 1, Kelowna, rancher, 
intdnds to apply for a lease of the fol­
lowing described lands;' CommcnCilig 
at a post planted, about 40 chains sQUth 
of the south-east corner of the north­
east quarter of Section 6, Township 21; 
thence 40 chains east; thence 80 chains 
south;. thence 40 chains ' west, thence 
80 chain.s .north, and containing 320 
acres, more or,less.- - -
JAMES G ILB E R T  MOIR, ■
Dated 4th February, 1927.
, 26-9P
paper published in or
, or 
»- heis reirioyed therefrom or resigns, and [annulled in accordance with the award. “ ,,P
Fiere is no [the other members of a committee shall, j ; Actions Against Committee
CHURCH NO TICES
a-
ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  ANGELS;
such newspaper, circulating in ftat por- if the existence of the)committee hâ^̂  ̂ 12 No actibn shall ho hromrht
tiori of the Province that a meeting, at not expired, be appointed each year, m JJ. Wp jcU o ji sh^ll be brought
which all persons growing or producing the case of the Interior Committee Fy f  - '
the product in that portion o f the Pro-4 the I-ederatibn, and in any ̂ other case j him  ̂m nursUance 20th._^%xagesima.
vince shall be, entitled to be present, by persons growing, or producing any ^ m pursuance of t,txis
will be held at the time and plac'e speci- product within, the authbrity of the ' . .
fied in the notice for the purpose of | committee or by shippers of any such j . _ Collection of Levies,
deciding whether or not a petition shall product, or by both, according to some I 13., Where the amomiTrleviecl bii â
be' submitted for tl̂ e constitution of â method approved by the Minister,'and’ shipper by a committ.ee under section 
Committee under section 4, and, if it is rappointm,ents to fill , casual vacancies * 
so decided, of deciding also^hat period shall be , made in like manner, as the 
itt what name for the | case may be. ^
Procedure
of* existence, and)
committee, and what pxoduct to be con­
trolled and regulated under this Act, 
and what portion oT the Province shall 
be set forth in the petition. The meet­
ing or. arty meeting under subsection
9. I (1). Th'e member of a committee 
appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor 
in Council shall be chairman of th 
conimittee, but in his absence or in
(2) may ^ ‘—OUt niakiî ^̂  l ease o f his^inability -to act, or when
adjourn and r«so lveTo .m eeX ^  t^ere is no: such member, any 6ther
time and place then Aeter™ committee may act as
which public notice shall be given m a I
newspaper as afor^esaid for at least one (2.) Where the Lieutenant-Governor
. , , . , X' in Council has appointed a trtembef of a
(2.) In lieu of the single meeting re- committee, the committee shall have 
quired by subsection (1), two or inore [povger to act, notwithstanding that only 
meetings may be h^d on the same date one of the other twd members has been 
at different places, .m the portion pf the appo.inted under section 3, 7, or 8, as 
Province for which the constitution or Ubg case may be, and the presence o:’ 
the committee IS desired, but notice of U ^o members of a committee shgll, be 
each meeting shall be given in the irtan-l fbr a quorum,
ner a.nd for the time prescribed for a (3.) a  committee may delegate to 
single meeting. - any executive sub-committee’ o f one or
(3.) It shall be necessary that at least more members such matters as may re­
seventy-five per centtun o f the persons j quire prompt dispatch or may be-more 
entitled to be present at any meeting j expediently dealt with in. that manner, 
held under subsection (1) or (2) shall | . (4.) Every comifnittee shall cause
mirtutes to be made’ in books providec
KELOWNA
Poultry Association
FLO U R  A N D  FEED  STORE 
•ELLliS STR E E T  Phone 354
W e sell everjrthing requisite arid 
necessary for the feeding of Poul­
try and Live Stock and our custo­
mers can rely upop getting good 
service, fair prices and the right 
quality. Feed prices have taken 
quite an upward bound during the 
past two* weeks but we are cutting 
everything as fine as possible.
We- are sole agents for “ OUR 
BEST”  FLO U R , manufactured by 
the Ellison Milling Co., of Leth­
bridge. No flour on the market is 
superior in baking qualities or better 
value for the money.
H. WALDRON
The Right Price Grocer
E L L IS  STREET
Good Netted Gem Spuds 
per sack ....$li25
4 JE L L Y
PO W D E R S .
f2 Cans Okanagan 
Tomatoes ...
25c
25c
1 0 cD UTC H  CLEAN SE R  
B E E F  DRIP- 
PING , per lb....l U C
for" the purpose
(a.) 'O f the names pf the members 
present at each meeting of the 
committee or any sub-committee 
thereof:
(b.) Of all resolutions and pro. 
ccedings at all meetings of the 
committee or any sub-committee 
thereof.
(5.) The Interior Committee shall 
have its head office at the place desig­
nated by the Federation, and every oth­
er committee shall have its head office 
at such place as shall be designated by 
the Minister.
Powers of Committee
10. For- the purpose of controlling 
and regulating, under this Act, the mar­
keting of any product within its auth­
ority, a committee shall, so far as the 
legislative authority of the Prov'ince ex­
tends, have power to determine at what 
time ami in w'hat fiuantity, and from 
and to what places, and at what price 
the product may be marketed, ami to 
inakc orders and regulations in relation 
to such matters, andi. without limiting 
the generality of the foregoing, shall 
have power:—
(a.) Either generally or in any 
particular ease, or for any partic­
ular time, to exempt from any 
determination, order, or regula­
tion any shipper of any such 
product or any consignment of 
any such product direct to a loc- 
’ al consumer or to .i retail vendot-. 
and any locality within its j’uris- 
diction. or any variety or grade 
of anv such product; and,to re­
voke any such exemption: 
(b 0 'T o  estimate what class, var­
iety. qi’antity, or grade of any 
S,uch product which w ill lie a- 
 ̂ vailahle for marketing, and at 
what time or^ t̂inics and at what 
place or places, .and for tli.-it pur­
pose to require .1 shipper to make 
reports to it from time to time 
of any such product which he has 
or will have for marketing:
(c.) To  fix the quantity of any 
such product which may from 
time to time be marketed at any 
' place or places by a shipper, sub-
9 is. not paid by him within any time 
fixed for payment, the committee may 
sue for and recover the amount as a 
debt due to%it J)y the shipper, and 
certificate in writing under the hand of 
the chairman shall be prima facie' ev­
idence in all Courts that, such amount 
is due to it.
, * Duties of Committee
14. ( 1.) Where a committee fixes 
the price at which a product within , its
authorky shall bp marketed or spld, the I Okanagan Mission on Thurs., 24th, at 
committee shaU have due regard to tne 3. ^fter which she will meet those in- 
interests of the persons growing; pro- [terested in the Sunday School work: 
ducing, retailing, consuming, or using
8 a.m.. Holy (3omm,union. .
- 10 a.m.. Soldiers of the Cross (Con-j 
firmation Class).
Da.m.T-MatHis,-Litaiiy-and-Serm’on. 
;,2.30 p.m., Sunday School.
3.30 p.rri., A.YiP.A, Bible-Class (Miss 1
Robinson). .
7.30 p.m,, Evensong and Sermon. 
Feb. 24th. St. Matthias,
10 a.m., Holy Communion.
R U T L A N D  (Anglican). U a.m.. 
Matins, Sermon and Holy Communion.....  .. ...........  • - ...■ ■ -•'■ I
Miss Robinson will give an address | 
on “ The World Call,” at East Kelow­
na on Wed., 23rd, at 3.30, and at the
W hat 1^
In P a c ific  
M ilk jMPORATiK,
the product, so that the price fixOd shall 
be fair and feasonabler'^
(2.) In the exercise o f ; the powers 
conferred by thiis Act a committee 
shall have due regard to the geograph­
ical and climatic (Conditions under 
which a product within its authority is 
grown or produced.
(3.) A  coriimittPe shall furnish 
promptly to a shipper, bn his request all 
necessary information in regard to any 
d'etermination, order, or regulation 
made by it under this Act and affect­
ing the shipper,
(4.) A  committee shalf make such in­
vestigations and compile such records 
and statistics in reference to market­
ing within and without-the Dominion 
as may be thought advisable. •
(5.) The Interior Committee shall 
make an annual report to the Federa­
tion at such time and containing such 
information as the Federation requires, 
and every other committee shall make, 
an annual report to such persons or or­
ganization as the Minister requires,
, Shipper to Obey Committee
15, (1.) A  shipper shall comply 
with every determination, order, or reg­
ulation made by a committee under this 
Act and affecting hirn, and shall nbt 
market or, ship any product contrary 
thereto, and every shipper violating this 
provision shall be guilty of an ('ffence 
against this Act.
(2.) A contract made or such part of 
contract as is made by a shipper In 
violation of this section shall- be vofd, 
and for the purposes of this provision a 
contract shall be doemed $0 be sever­
able.
Shippers to Be Licensed
16. (1.) Subject to clause, (a ) of 
section 10, no sliippei- shall do any act, 
within the mcaniri^ of marketing or 
selling any product which is subject to 
the control and regulation of a com­
mittee without having first applied for 
and obtained a shipper’s licence to mar- 
cct and sell such product, which shall 
>e in addition to all licences required by 
or under any other Act of the Province, 
and every shipper who vioI.at([:s this pro 
vision shall be guilty of an offence a- 
gainst this Act.
(2f.) The licence shall be issued by 
the committee within whose jurisdic­
tion the shipper carries on business, and 
shall expire on the thirty-first clay of 
March in the year following that in 
which the licence is issued;
(3.) The fee for a licence to a ship­
per of car-load lots shall be ten dollars 
and for a licence to any other shipper 
shall be a sum fixed by the conimittee, 
not exceeding two dollars and fifty 
cents. * '
(4.) The committee may suspend or
F IR S T  U N jITED  CHURCH.- 
—Rev. A. K. McMinri, B.Av Minister. 
Mr. Donald Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organ­
ist and Choirmaster.,
10 a.m.. Young People’s Department.
11 a.m., Morning Worship. Sermon
Following is the promised 
statement showing the con­
tents of Pacific Milk': ■
*‘Tlie very freshest and best 
whole milk , only^ Nothing'is 
added, not even sugar. About 
60% of the natural water con­
sent is evaporated. The cans . 
are' sterilized, the m'"- i
metically sealed, the contain­
ers sterilized again. It has 
double the consistency of , 
fresh milk.’' . • '
Fraser Vailejf Milk Producers 
Association
PACKERS O F PA C IF IC  M IL K
Head Office: Vancouver, B .C .
N o t
c r o s s - 'w o r d s .  
b u t  c a s h . ,  p r i z e s  i n .
C R EO P H O S
.How many words can you moke 
from N X ^  CREOPHOS? That’a 
-ell,— — —------- — —'
Just go Into the Nyal Drug Store 
and ask for th©: contest sheets. 
Think o f gU the words You can, 
-.write them on these sheets'and \ 
send them in.
The Nyal Compony Limited, 
makers o f CreopHos, the fomoua 
. remedy for coughs, bronchitis, 
t etc., are offering a total o f 9600.00 
in cash prizes. Twenty-one cash 
prizes b n  NYAL GREOPHOS.
Vou-con moke this contest more 
fascinating than Cross-word' puz­
zles and you have a chance to win 
as much as $100.00. ■
Drop In to-day and get your con­
test sheets from the
DRUG STORE
f‘Once a trial— 
always Nyal*'
I 8 8 i
Hil
To feel right, you must have a balanced breakfast.
i .
contains all essential food elements in 
correct proportions. Gives abundant 
energy for vij:al working hours.
S e a l e d  C a r t o n s  O n l y
10s
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I T k . o f ' E s s i d N A L  & T r a d e s
j DR, J .  W. H. SHEPHERD
i  -V- - - d e n t i s t :'' ' ’ ^
I Cor. Pcndosl St. & tawrenco Avo.
DR. D. D/ H p I S
, C H IR O PR A C TO R
LecWc Block ,! Phone 472
. Kelowna, B. C.
/
M R S . A .  J .  P R I T C H A R D
, L.U.A.M.. A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (Roodoti, EiiKland) 
Teacker ok Pianoforte aod Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter St. Md 
Harvey AVc. Phone 225-L3; P.0.294
Ci . OPENSHAW
Teacher of Pianoforte and Organ 
and Vocal. Coach.
Pupila prepared for examination^.
S tu d io :  ’ -  L e c k ie  B lo c k
D O N A L D  M A C R A E
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma) , 
Teacher of Pianoforte and . Singing. 
Pupils prepared for Toronto Con- 
servatory o r  Music. ̂  .
LA W R E N C E  A Y E . ,<2rtd house 
Easl of Shepherd Block) Tel. S58
BALLARD & McEWAN
Dressm aking —  M illin ery  
' Importers of^
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 ■ P* O. Box ,70.6
ITiELECTED
DO N 'T  split your ticket when ' it comes to 
■< )3,READ, dust' one 
straight' ballot for our 'de­
licious, nutritive loaf. It 
lives up to its platform 
promises. It's the-^ond 
bread that is alwhys uni 
form in quality and weight. '
“Q U A L IT Y ”—̂ thc'Keynote at
Sutherland's Bakery
Fhotie 121
THE KELOWNA piUM BINO 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
' > W .  G l  S C O T T ,  P ro p r ie t o r  « 
v’P h q n e s :  ' ' B u s .  lfi-4 Res.. 91- 
P , O . B o x 22
F: W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. B.
Consulting, CivU and ^HytoJlid 
-------- -------- B7~C: Land Surveyor~Engiheer i
SurvevH and Reiwrls on Irrigation Work® 
Appileatibns for Water Licenses
k e l o W n a . b .c .
JOSEPH  ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
; P lastering and M asonry. 
O ffice : - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298 /
ALB ERT W HIFFIN , .
B U IL D IN G  c o n t r a c t o r  
House Repairs. Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
VE R N O N  G R A N IT E  & 
M AR B LE  CO. , 
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designa and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
TR AN SFE R . W O O D  D E LIV E R E D .
Send For Nobby
T H E  c h i m n e y  SW E E P
J. L. C L A R K E  
4S-tfc
O r Phone 170-L3
N O T IC E
Re George Dudgeon, Deceased
N O TIC E  IS H EREB Y G IVEN  that 
all persons having claims against the 
Estate of George Dudgeon, late of the 
City of Kelowna, Province of British 
Columbia, who died on or about the 
14th day of October, A.D. 1926, and 
Letters Probate for whose Estate were 
granted to The National Trust Cdmp- 
• any Limited, Edmonton, Alberta, on 
the 19th day of January, 1927. arc re­
quired to deliver or, send by prepaid 
post full particulars of their claims 
duly verified to the undersigned or to 
The National Trust Company Limited, 
Edmonton, Alberta, on or before the 
' 23rd day of February, 1927.
AN D  T A K E  N O T IC E  that after 
the last mentioned date The National 
Trust Company Limited will proceed 
to distribute the ascsts of the said De­
ceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which it shall have nad not­
ice,
d a t e d  .at Kelowna. B.C., this 19th 
day of January. .^.D. 1927.
R. G. R ITC H IE .
Solicitor for The National Trust 
y  Company Limited.
^  23-Sc
SUBSCRIBE TO  T H E  C O U R IE R
R E A D IN G
GLASSES
Do your ^yes tire whfcn read­
ing during these long even­
ings? ' ,
If so, d pair df K N O W L E S ’ 
R E A D IN G  GLASSES, 
would enable you to re^d 
with comfort.
Our lense§ and mountings 
are the very newest.
V
' We can supply glasses from 
V $4.50 upwards,' depending, 
on the correction required. '
JR W E LE R  & O P T O M E T R IS T  
Kelowna, B. ^
MMPBiio com
• Supplies you with
H O S T  H EAT FOR LE A S T  M ONEY
SAU ND ERS R ID G E
'  "  and
N E W C A S T L E  CO ALS 
and V"
C A N M O R E  B R IQ U E TTE S
P H O N E  500
e p P B E L L  COAL CO.
Office: Wilkinson ^  Paret 
B E R N A R D  AVE., K E L O W N A
E LE CT R IC  
I l l L l l  1 FLO O R  PO LISH E R
d a y  . . .  1  J 2 . 0 0
and beautify your floors quick-
TRENWITH LIMITED
“The Electric Shop”  Kelowna, B.C.
Sft
O J tih
B a b u l s  
O w  
Soq
B e s ifo rY o u  andBabu  “too.
. ........ . .....ffii
fllE KELOWM COURIER
■■ ■ AN D  ■
O K o n a g a n  O r c l i a r d i s t .
.Owned nnd JSdUeU.by ' ’ /
' C. C. ROSB
HU110CIUPTXON RATliS  
/ (Strictly In Advance)
To any ttddrcite in tlic MriUah fcinplrc, $2.50 
per year. To die United Staten and, oilier 
lorciKn coinitrieii, $U.0O i>cr 
Tlic COUKllSK uoM not neceneanly jcndoroe
To ^iRiiro aeccpUiicc,-all nianuncrint nliould bo 
' IcKibly written on one nide of the paper 
only. Typewritten copy i* prolcrrcd.
) the editor will not be accepted for 
publication over a ’*nom do plume"; tiio writ
LetteVe to i 
er'a correct name must bo appended.
Contributed matter r^eived alter Tuesday night, 
will not be published until the following week,
A D V E R T IS IN G  BATK^i .
Contract advertisers will please note that their 
controct oalla lor delivery of all changes of 
advertlsemimt to The Courier Office by Mon­
day'night. *Tbls rule ia In the mutual inter­
ests oF patrons and publisher, to avoid con­
gestion /on / Wednesday and , Thursday and 
consequent night work, and to facilitate pub­
lication of The Courier on time. Changea of 
contract advertisoraenta will bo accepted on 
Tuesday ag on accommodation t6-an adver­
tiser confronted with oh emergency, button 
no account on Vlfcdnesday for tlie following 
day’s issue.' f  >
Transient and Contract Advertisements—Rates
quoted on application. , , .
Legal dud 'Mutllcipal Advertising— First inner 
tion, 15 cents per line, each subsequent inset'
tion. 10 cents, per line/ 
(jUnssificd Advertisements -Such as For Sale,
Lost, Found, Wanted, etc,/ under the beading 
"Want Ads.” , First insertion, 15 cents per 
'lino; each, additional insertion, without change 
of rimttcr, 10 cents per line. Minimum charge 
per week, liO-cents. Count fivo words to
Each initiar and group of not more than five 
figures counts as. a word. , i
)t so desired, advertisers may have replies 
addressed to a box number, .,carô  of The 
Courier, and forwarded to their , private ad­
dress, or delivered. on call at office. For this 
service, add 10 cents to cover postage or. 
filing. '
TH U R SD A Y , FE B R U A R Y  17, 1927
S P R A Y  C A LE N D A R  ISSUED
FO R  C U R R E N T Y E A R
The Provincial Department of Agri­
culture has issued its Spray: Calendar, 
for 1927 in the usual fufm, suitable for 
tacking up on a wall.* It gives the for­
mula; to be used for control of various 
pests and approximate dates for appli­
cation. . O w ing. to exigencies of space, 
everything is put in condensed form 
readers being fcferi'ed for detailct) in­
formation to Bulletin No. 68, “ Diseas­
es and Pests of Cultivated Plants.V 
The Spray Calendar may be obtainet 
by:any one interested upon application 
to the Department:of Agriculture, Vic­
toria, or the office bf v̂the local Assist 
ant District Horticulturist. , ’
C IT Y  P O L IC E  R E PO R T  ; •
FO R  M O N TH  O P  JANU Al^Y
. Theft^Of Pfcoperty
Value , 'o f . property reported 
stolen during the m o n t l f . 1.0(1 
Value of property reported
stolen and ■ recovered .....    30.0( >■
VMue of property not recovered 71.0(i 
Cases In  City Police Court 
Attempted robbery ...7.........’ ............. 2
Breach-of Government Liquor Act 3 
Theft     1
T o ' t a l ......... ,— ............ ..................6 '
■ Fines- ,
Fines and costs imposed during
month ........................................82.50
Collections
Finest collected and paid to City
Clerk .................$ 55.00
Part fine collected for December,
1926 ......................... . . .1.... 10.00
• ■ ' - y '
_ ‘ $ 65.00
Trade Licence money collected 
and -paid to City Clerk ......  825.00
Total collections .$890.00
OKANAG^ n w
The following officials were elected 
for 1927 at' the annual general meeting 
of th« Penticton Hospital. Board, held 
last week: President, Mr. T. A. Pope; 
Vicc-Presidtent, Mr. •'G. A. MacDonald; 
Staff Committee, Capt. G. Robertson, 
Mrs. H. MacGregor and Mrs. A. Gil­
ley; House Committee, Mr. H. Ked'dell 
and Mr. W. H. Murfitt; Grounds: Comr 
mittee, Mr. R. T. Penrose and Mr. J. 
McGraw; Finance- Committee, Mr. T. 
A. Pope and Mr. G. A. MacDonald.« ft' * '
A  male voice choir has been organ­
ized at Suinmerland under the auspices 
of the Sumfnerland Post of the Can­
adian Legion and will compete at the 
coming Okanagan Valley Musical 
Festival.
. Nineteen adults and five^ children 
were killed in automobile accidents in 
Vh,jiicouvcr in 1926. This doe^ not re­
present ^he total accident roll for that, 
city last year/ however, as in addition 
706 people were injured in similar ac­
cidents.
This winter good ice harvests have 
been put up throughout the Okanagan.
TH O M AS BRAD SH AW
General Manager of Mgsi^cy Harris 
Company, who reports that sales m 
1926 were 58 per cent, greater than two 
years ago. '
dANAGAN CENTRE
A.meeting of the Women’s Institute 
took place on Wednesday', February 
9th, at the Westbury Hotel, the Presi­
dent, Miss Hare, in the chair.
The .President announced that apples 
sent last fall tô  Women’s Institutes in 
England had arrived in, good condition 
and thanks had been received from In­
stitutes at Henlow and Arlcsey. Re­
ferences were also made' to the work 
of Women’s Institutes in Yorkshire, 
England, and an article on the same 
was handed, arouftd for perusal. .
The fourth annual flower sh’oyv has 
been arranged to take place as usual 
on July 28th, this date being fixed so 
as not to clash with district shows.
' Announcement was made of a lec­
ture to be' given by Mrs. Dow on Feb­
ruary 10th; subject: “ Glimpses of Con­
temporary Poets.”
A  debate was then opened with Mrs, 
Gibson in the chair; subject: “Should 
Public Library books / be censored.” 
The affirmative was very amysingly 
taken by Mrs. Venables, who was sup­
ported by Mrs. Goldie in well thought 
out .remarks which .were very much to 
the point. Mrs. Maile spoke most con­
vincingly on the negative side, and was 
supported by Miss K. Hare, who 
brought, out the weak points of her 
opponents in an able manner. In spite 
of the brilliant efforts o f the negative 
side, the.) audience voted that library 
books should be censored.
A t the termination of the sprightly 
debate Mrs. Rheam gave a cooking de- 
ntonstration of “ How to make cream 
puffs.” , These were cooked on the sppt 
and proved deliciops.  ̂ 7
On Mpnday evening, February 14th, 
the Women’s Institute held a Valen' 
tine’s Party at the Community Hall 
Bridge was played and prizes for the 
highest scores were obtained by Mrs. 
Macfarlane and Mr. Frank Gray. Mrs, 
Macfarlane received a china vase as 
a prize and Mr.^F. Gray was presented 
with a pack of cards.
Mrs. Venables and Miss Speight ar­
ranged the tables ̂ in ^  most artistic 
manner with artificial tulips and sweet 
peas, tablecloths decorated with hearts 
being used.* Mrs. Rheam was in charge 
of the supper. This highly successfu 
party netted $22, which will be used' 
for Community needs. \
F A S H IO N  FA N C IE S
T H E
New McCall Pattern
IT ’S PBINTED
v :
A  G O LD E N  o p p o r t u n i t y  FOR  
Y O U  TO  L E A R N  T Q  SEW .
B E FO R E— the pattern stood .in the way of . niRiny women. 
Not every one could figure out the puzxlmg circles and per­
forations. Learning to sew meant really “studying out” the 
pattern—  and a good many women couldn’t take the time 
for it .' ,.' '
N O W  J— N e w , McCall Printed Pattern.
Where the circles and perforations used to be/ (and are,i in 
most other patterns), printed wprda that tell you.hiiw to 
proceed, step by step. Not a pattern that some wpmen 
can use, but a pattern for every woman. So simple— so 
— so sure— it will/ help thousands of women to the 
economy of home dressmaking^v / /
W e  arc pleased-to announce a showing of New McCall 
Patterns at our store.
' f i n a l  c l e a r a n c e  o f  a l l
L A D IE S ’ W IN D E R  COATS  
Some fur trimmed.
Some coats ate suitable for early .spring wear. 
CH Q ICE  O F  12 COATS,. ® l i f |  I H n
values go to $27.50, for .......  v
WfesternKing
5MIRT5
IF E B R U A R Y  S A L E  O F
Men^s Work S h ir ts
r. .7
Men’s khaki flannel Work ShirtS; with military collar or 
without; big roomy cut -shirts, with full yoke extension 
neck band and pockets; . C jil ClPft
February Sale Price ..................... ........... .....
'M en’s buckskin cloth shirts with two pockets and flaps; 
coat Style ;jplacet sleeve button. An ide^ shirt (P O  Q K  
for/every working ipan: February S|ale Price tpOftOtJF  
Meh'S soft flannelette shirts; colors in khaki and grey. 
A  medium weight shirt.
February Sale Price ........... .........../-..—.I—.....c P  J L «  I
Men’s dark grey shirt in pin stripe. This shirt has all fea- 
. tures of a high grade shirt; full yoke and dour ^  O K  
ble stitched throughout. February Sale P rice «PX *4W V
W H E R E CASH B EATS CREDIT ”
«r
’ W . G. McADOO
Son-in-law of the late President W il­
son, who says Democratic Presidential 
hopes for 1928 are doomed.. ,
20
II Smart Actress Wears This Soft 
Beige Outfit
Many observing women are almost 
entirely folded in their choice by what 
they'see on the stage, for the things 
worn by smart actresses have set-'the 
standards in the fashion world.
The lovely cogtume above was de­
signed for a pretty, young, actress in 
one of the new comedies. The skirt has 
a pctalod blouse and a pleated skirt 
finished with a pctaled line at the hem. 
The straight coat has a smartly stitch­
ed pocket, and uses beige fox for trim­
ming. ,
FA R M E R ’S AC C O U N T BOOK
(Experimental Farms Note) 
Frequent reference has been made 
in recent issues of the farm press to 
the desirability of making an inventory 
or taking stock of farm supplies, im­
plements, ' live stock, etc., during the 
month of March. The suggestion is a 
good one and the Dominion Experi­
mental Farms System has published 
an cxtrciycly simple Farmer’s Account 
Book in vvhich arc several pages es­
pecially designed to assist the farmer 
in making such an^nventory., To “keep 
accounts” in this book requires no spe­
cial knowledge of accounting, simply 
the ability to write and add, and a re­
cord of transactions can often be made 
in Iess_ than one hour 'a: week. A  few 
plain directions as to making entries 
and.' taking inventories, a table o-f silo 
capacity and a gestation table are given 
on the mside-cover pages of the book 
There are pages forjhe entries of )•€- 
ceipts and expeitditures (both of which 
may be seen at a glance on the same 
page) • relative to cattle, horses, sheep, 
swine, poultry, crops and labour, and 
ample space for miscellaneous items. 
There *is a page on which to record 
amounts owed to and owed by the 
farm and forms on which may be made 
inventories of land, buildings, live 
stock, feed, /Supplies and machinery. 
There is also a page where the year’s 
business may be summarized, with a 
few directions to assist in filling out 
intelligently at the end of the year. 
Further, there' is a table on which to 
enter acreage and yield of crops and 
one on wĤ ich to keep a live stock ser­
vice record.
Thie book may be obtained from the 
Publications Branch of the Depart­
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, at a nom­
inal charge of ten cents. No postage 
need be placed on letters of application.
F. C. N U N N IC K ,
Chief Division of Extension and Pub­
licity, .Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, Ont.
A GOOD
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY!
CaiWpbeirs Garage and Service Station 
on the Vernon Road, as a G O IN G  
C O N CERN .
A  GARAGE,^ complete with tools and power equipment.
A  SE R V IC E  STATIO N ,'having one of the biggest turnovers in 
the district.
Tools to be, taken over at a fair valuation, and Stock at cost 
prices.
A  purchaser.has the option td buy:—  '
The whole property, consisting of seven-roomed house, 'with 
Delco light and water system; Garage and Service Station, 
chicken'house, root house and 9 ^  acres of land, under free 
water. ■ -
The House and land. '
; —  Or
3.—The House and the Garage and Service Station.
Full particulars as to priefe and turnover can be had at this office.
1
2.
M cTA V ISH  & W H IL L IS
L IM IT E D
R U LE  O F V IG IL A N T E S
FE A TU R E S  N E W F IL M
ken Maynard Stars In 'IJhrilling Tale 
O f The Romantic Days O f The 
Golden West
AM OUS B R IT IS H  ECO NO M IST 
Sir George Paish, who stated in his 
pccch at Montreal that it was “ im­
moral”  for any nation to demand pay-̂  
mciit of war debts.
“The Vigilantes will help usl’ was 
the cry of the threatened or oppressed 
in the West after gold was discovered 
-in California in 1849, and in the rush the 
cities grew so fast that the agencies of 
the law could not quite keep pace with 
the lawless clement -ivhich threatened 
to take the upper hand. ''
How the 'Vigilantes were organized 
and how they worked is thrillingly, 
shown in “The Unknown Cavalier,”  at 
the Empress Theatre on Wednesday, 
and Thursday, February 23rd and 24th.
David Torrence is seen as the leader 
of the Vigilantes, and Ken Maynard 
stars as a young man who joins them 
and through a curious but logical com­
bination of circumstances himself falls 
under suspicion of being a masked ban­
dit who is laying waste the /country­
side. There is a girl, too, to furnish an 
added motive for clearing himself, 
charmingly portrayed by Kathleen 
Collins, while Otis Harlan and T, Roy 
Barnes furnish amplc,^comedy telicf.
The closing scenes of the play were 
photographed in Death Valley, Califor­
nia—notorious as the hottest spot in 
the United States—during July and Au­
gust, and the company had to endure 
temperatures up to 130“ Fahr. These' 
scenes inyolvc the climax and were re-' 
ferred to by Director Albert Rogell as 
the “crucial sccncs’,’ of the.picture. La-
THE
PITMANIC
BUSINESS
COLLEGE
Suite 6, Roweliffe Building 
Bernard Ave.
Principal:
MR. JAMES G R IFFIN
J O IN  A N Y  T IM E !!  
IN D IV ID U A L  
T U IT IO N  ^
Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Bookkeeping, Commercial 
Spelling, etc.
O P P O R T U N IT Y  IS  
K N O C K IN G — SEIZE IT  !
ter, he heard one of the labourers 
“showing off” with a remark about the 
“crucible scenes.” They were all of 
thatl
ytfj. t»-> , *»'r'̂ ' '̂\'
T H U R S D A Y ,  F B B R U A R Y  17, 1927 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R p H A R D I S T P A G E  F I V E
W A N T  A D S .
I. • Y ' L 1 <■ *.
Announcemeats
Kittcen eeritfl per lino, each inseV- 
. > tion; iiiinimum charge, 3U cents.< i'**y«..*.* .......
Rrat {iiairtiort:. . i
each addltiom&t inacrtfon, 10 ccnta 
per line, Minimum charge per] 
week, 30 cenu.
.’■C
initial _anil group of/not more 
than live tigiires coiims as 
word
Don’t forget the dance in K. G. E.
,  ̂ . . .....- I Btiukhousc, Friday, Fch. 2StIi, in aid of
f o r  s a l e — Ford light delivery, 1926 S .lf;L . school Krumophonc fimd, Mur- 
rnodcl, IPhone <140-114. 27-lp |i-«y.lOrchc8tra. SOc, including refresh-
FO R  SALE —Dry 
Willis. Box 105
F O R  S A LE — MlBCclIaneouB
inentB. '27-lp
pine. Mungin &
, phone 507-Ld : I rDr. Matliieon, dentist, Willita' Block.
25-ttc telephone 89. tfv
FO R  SALE —Team bf work horse/ 
Apply to Sunset' Ranch.
FO R  SALE— Hcav 
broken, and tinbro 
,>ndo Ranch.
o/- I A  Junihlc Sale will be held iii the
______________ Parish . Hall. Sutherland, Ave., on
t/ 4nd H»ht horHrri Thursday, Feb. 24tli, from 10 a.m. to 
L „  Apply/EWo?,: 12 BOO"- Evc.y.hi..K Komp cl.c-am .
, ' 25t0c
FO R  SALE-rW inficld; two orchards,, -
\3Vj acrcs.and 10 acres. Low price, and Furriers. Box ^61. 
[>pfy, G./E. Scon, Kelowna. 25-3p | ■ , ,App
FO R
the
Local and Personal
Mi(uuiMHi»MMnitnnuinMiinmMtnHunit»ni(MtMn«uiMHHtit<Minii>ui>nnnnMniMniftMMNnunii
Mrs. p . W . Suthciiand went to Rev-* 
efstoke on Tuesday.
' Miss E. Tcathcr left on Friday fof 
Webb, Saskatchewan.
Mr. 1<1. W . Wilkinson returned from 
Vancouver 4311 Monday. '
Mr, W. K. Gwycr. District Engineer, 
is staying at the Palace. ^
Mr. C. T. Batten, of Vancouver, is
a guest at the Lakcvic\v. i;
/ '
Mr, J. R. Chccscilian, of Okanagan 
Centre, spent Saturday in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cowan and family 
left yesterday for Er.skine, Alberta.
Mr. T. , G. Norris, who is at pic 
G. C. Harvey & Son, Taxidermists I Coast, is expected to retnnii|(omc to-
24-tfchnorfow.
' ' Mr. J. Lidstoiic, of KamIdo|ls. who
' ' f<C A T T  A f s, i .tif'if in . B ASK E TB ALL, Friday,) Fch. 18th. j yy,,,. staving at the I.akcvicw. left 
SALE—A few tons of wheat in Adamics Senior ‘ ‘A ’’ will he here home today. \straw. Apply to S. T. Elliott, [ for sure. They arc’ the Westerp Cana-
or
ir executive meeting of the K e­
lowna Fish and Game Protective As­
sociation, held on Friday evening, it 
Vv'as. deeded to hold the tiiinual gener 
al meeting of. that organization on Fri 
day, March 4th. It was also settled 
that, go .recommendations re close sea­
son on big game vvould he forwarded 
to ,the CdnservatJon Board imtil after 
that event, The decision was reached 
to postpone the proposed trolling, con­
test on Okanagan Lake until after the 
close season.
The free matinee for juvcnile.s, given 
by the Ford Motor Company of Can.a- 
da, Ltd., at the Empress Theatre on 
Saturday morning, was well attended, 
the building being crowded 'ahnoht to 
capacity. Some line views of B. C. 
with tractors engaged in farming op­
erations, Vycre shown, hut the most in*, 
tcresting fdni ^̂ â3 tliat of the trip made 
in a Ford car from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific entirely in Canadian territory, 
which was Very' instructive and 'much 
appreciated by the audience.
The gratifying news has been rc' 
ceived from Victoria that Mr. R. H 
Hill, of Kelowna, and Mr, J. Muir, of 
Vancouver,'captured the Men’s Dpu- 
hlcs at the Vancouver Island Chahi-
......... ..................................... chanipionsl, also two Interior pkiy-1 poc.al trollcrs have met with L'ck i,;Yon8hjp Badminton T̂ ^̂
FO R  SALE—Mangels, $6.50 per ton, offs, girls and intenncdiatcs. | | mg last year’s winners, Messrs. Scot
in cellar. Pioneer Rtinch  ̂ f*cr F» I a i  emrvo AfCiT'
Ctisorso.
GOOD H A Y  for sale, in- st.ack;' tim­
othy and clover mixed; easy terms, 
Apply, Dr. P. dc Pfyffcr, Mis.sion 
Ranch.
j titica^; GiOttn̂  B.uildini .̂ Phone
Okanagan Centre, "“•r. J" V-... a .V.....V.CI, o. tt,̂ nd Forsyth, in the final, their, perforin
GEi'tERAL^STORAGE; An^^ijuan-I held, Couhty CoUrt I . a n d  they won
19-tfc h ”  city on Tuesday and travelled On M”  wtek-
. to Vernon yesterday. . " fU.. /. I.
Phone 19-L5,
„  r. XT • T . T I ' J at Vancouver for the Coast champioh-
I I , r * 1. Capt.'and Mrs. H. Agar; of Wilson’s ship, (Which they have held for two
26-2c teed fruit trew; also shade trees and j Landing, spent the week-end here, re-1 years. ■ ^
—  ornamentals; cpoicc free blooming rose L „ _ , I ,  ' ..A Mnug-iv -• '
F O R ' S A LE  — Thrcc-incli. decking, hushes, dSc each. R. Arnott,' Arms- . ‘ “ ' A ll those who attended the Calico
rough fir, $27 per 1,000; 2x4, 1x4, 1x0, trong, district agent. Phone 14S-R2 or , Mr. a,iuf Mrs, D. J, Hutchinson, of Dance given in the Morrison Hall on 
1x8 TxlO''and 1x12 rough "fir "at $20 ,181* 27-3c I Vancouver, who were guests at the Monday evening by the ladies of the
1 OO’b* 1x8 rough pine at $24 1,000; dc-  ̂ ) PaHce, left today for Vernon. Kelowna Women’s Institute had a
'■ ‘ Hvered in',lota of 2,000 feet or over,in Hdghcs’v to ta irs  Barbdr Sĥ  Lee- J  enjoyable time, and Mrs. D. W
- 'Block*/All'knTtls of fii*8t"Class bar“ |>» ^**'*^*^^ •^^cDonald on j Sutherland and Mrs. A. A. Hall» who
were responsible for most of the aV- 
rangements, were much congratulated,
FO R  . SALE— Two ^gcncral^ liufposc I Thc^, ̂
:K 6lbwna. Thirlings Lumber Go,, W f5st- kic Todc., ,A l;ki»\d8 rs -c - L, Mr, .ami Mrs, iiJ, Mcuonaiu ictt 
• . 9 ^  b c r i,S .4 o «^  .  lS-.fo I Saturday^ for |
. f o r  .  . e e l p r e c ’# ^  will have to
, teams', black* and fal.l pjg*?* B.i Mciycr ^ratch their st0p join Friday night when 
R.R. 1, ,Ellison* , , , > .*/:2ip [they me.et thfe’ renowned AdanacV“A ” |
C A T, V tcam’ frDm Wcstminster. ' 27-Ic
%Can 
' more.
XT T xxr XT I I • XT.. T as'was also Mr. . A. A. Hall, Who acted
xT^*^w ‘ )V .'M ak^ski,' Mr. L. Hay^, L g  Master of Ceremonies. Murray’s
played good, dance music and
—~ . i f , N  i • . • iica riro  vvesi msier. z;/-ic 1 left on Saturday for Victor a. 1 thg supper was all that couldbedesir-
,FOR>iSALE^Be^ni'Duplex;, spraying. , ■ 1. . ■, ' «  • • • !, I Mr t r< TTrauhart of Rossland who^*^* 9^*** raffled was won by Mr.
be Been at G. .C. H , OrioleJJrchcstra will 't 'rW !! 6»- liii>le.oi!.Tiie.<toy Local, anglers w iir  be intereste,! to
III,I, I , ..j j  ,'i. I , , Y *  ♦  , ,) . T h e  n e w  fe r ry b o a t  fo r  the K e lt iw n a - I  J -
P O U L T R Y  A N D  E G G S  ' T h e  K e lo w n a  W o m e n ’s Institute w il l  W estijiank  service is to la u n c h M  “ je  D e p a r ^ e n t  o f
/H ATC H IN G — i^cwly; e- " species of trout found, in this province
nhnrf*»r«< hnfrW v. thirtv I pOme ot Mrs. U. Prance, l^ong 2̂7. Mr.  and/Mrs.. A, E. Martin, o f , Van- at the Biological. Station, Nahaimp, has
qouver, . who w ere  staying at the Pal- issued a preliminary report of a highly 
ace, left oh Monday for North Okana-' interesting and instructive nature. A  
---- 'copy of this report has reached thewith fecor 
W rite for prices. 
Farm, Box A186,
C U STO M  _  .
quipped O artccs’; atchery, y, 
thousand season capacityr. Also Leg­
horn chicks; sited by males from daitis . _
ds of 250 eggs and over. Dr. Henderson Bryce, oculist, office i _  noihts
si Hijlcrest PoultiTr Wilhts’ Blk. Tuesdays, Thursdays^ a^^ »" * . - _  -  . ^  I secretary of the Kelowna Fish • am
1/ Salmon Arm,/26-6p. Saturdays, 1.0-12, 2-4.. 15-tfc. r  Mr. T. A.'Blackwood, of Winnipeg,T Game Protective Association arid Avil
I ..I'l 'I ............ . ■ ' ! ^  * * I an old-time, resident oL this district, be read at the coming annual gqnera
■ The annual general meeting of the I who was staying at the Lakeview, left | meeting of that organization.
Keldwria Fish and Game Protective As-j on Tuesday:. for the Coast.
GLENMORE
A  luimhcr ' of ' Glcmnorc ladies 
(twelve) enjoyed ,a .sleigh ride on l*'ri- 
day afternoon "last out to the, I'ox 
Farm, Avhcrc; they were, welccmicd, by 
Mrs. H. Blair, who is always pleased 
’to welcome visitors. Only at certain 
seasons can the foxes he viewed. .Just 
now h<̂ iiiK the niatiiig season, stran­
ger,s cannot approach their lairs.
f ' 0 m *, I •
A  party of yoniig folks cnjoypd a 
dance in tjic School on WcilncsdUy ev­
ening last. A iniiuher of High School 
children from Kelowna were present. 
The Junior Orchc.stra provided the 
music, with Mrs.' George Monbij.-iy and 
Miss Gwen Lowery supplying the ex­
tras, The opinioii was expressed that 
this was “ the best yet,’’ ,
•. *  • '
The Community^ Supper, which was 
to he held on Friday,' b'chruary 25th, 
has been put hack to Thnrsilay. the 
24th, owing to the special general 
meeting,of the Kelowna Gtowers’ Ex­
change being called for that date.
The meeting of the Woirilen's Instit­
ute \ylll be held in the School on Tues­
day afternoon,, February 22ndi,'1 '
Mr. H. Edwards is in the valley in­
specting for fire blight. Pears in many 
orchard's arc badly affected this year'.
,.Mr. E. Wonrian is leaving by the 
C. N. R. on Thursday for Victoria, and 
expects to. spend a couple of weeks | 
tli^re.
T W IS T E D  F IB R E  AN D
S P IR A L  G R A IN  IN  T IM B E R
W ANTED—Miaceilaneous
,,^ 2 0  cord, clean-cut, fir. t a r i f f  I
South OkMagan School, OkanaganL  ̂ ^  Home on Monday, February ^th, the Lanj drive in the. Morrison Hall on
Mission. S. ThPrnloe, Sec. ,27 lc | ;̂  r.nr»;rv.iit.rN, T-onn.icTmri .. . 27-3c|p*'0‘ ®̂®̂ s '"’ill be, handed over j;i^g^„ggjay, February 9th. The pnzi
to the treasurer, of the; piano fund; Lwinners were: Bridge: lady’s prize
»^tmg.^M?s. Arthm Raym??,‘*s\!"p^^^  ̂ Trappers, we pay the highest prices I At, ari exceptionally^ w e ir  attende  ̂ R  V ’ ebSa?^^^^
;St. ■ 27-.4C I for your furs. J.^B. ‘Spurrier. 26-3c | ^venimr of the Aniziican Youne I l f " '
jDRESSMAK^NG and general sewing. ' >Don’
.. Mrs. P .  C.v KVk., 26-2c|Greek :
K O D A K  F IN IS H IN G  by /Ribelin< &
. bitipn of mesrnerism and hypnotism, p
. ""Stock^'studiP^/Films'Teft ^  the I brc? a SScJc I ^ ^  greatly-eiijpyed.by all present.’ M r i : ^ ^ r o k ^  gentleman’s prize!
‘ s ’ aS i e ' da*” " 12-f^] .rrowefs ™  others Mterefted I Acting .on advice received from^ Jhe | 1xTf..*. lir xT.»i''«»i oMci XTf. I? " ■pjT^io ’
'Hi d u x , sen or exenange iiuusciium 
goods o f every description* Call and 
.see us*, JONEB & TEM PEST. 18-tfc
WANTED^E?cpenehted Japanke or 
Chinese vegetable grower, half share 
basis, large acreage on Belgo. Apply.,* 
P.O. Box 608, Kelowna. 27-2c
W A N T E D — Man to > work 'tori ‘Jî lit' 
share for truck; 9 Seres ;0)d, ,clov'er 
land; free water. Phone ■ 13-Rl. i 27rJc
W A N T E D — Married man to live on 
ranch; good pruner preferred. H.. R 
.Sands,-Ellison, phone S-Rl. ' 26-2p
T
ABSO 'C IATJO N.^A  meeting of
id' ̂ o rs and others int sted I Mi«;S H McroH and Mr R Ritchiewill be . L id  in the Board of Trade manager,of ,Ae Empress Theatre, K. Kucnie.
Mil? httv  ex.it **.. I at 2.30 p.m;, on Friday, Feb. 18. ^ o ” > and ow ii^ l The trial of Edward Endall and
W E BUY, ll ch hq MhoId Business:—T o  consider the advisability j ^ads, the . members^of the Players
of forming a co-operative association meir trip m V e - 1 Royal Cafe, Law-
to infclude all tpbafcco growers of the rence Avenue, last month took -place
district. ,.E. “W. BARTO N, Lcretary. fed , The Manceuvres of Jane, for two L jjjg Swanson in
25-3c 1 ■weeks. the JqcaL court house on Tuesday. The
Mr O • R Brener- of Vancouver original charge of'.conspiracy to at-
„  T^ie^Jack_McMillan Chapter, I.O.D. passed through the city on Sunday on tempt robbery^ was withdrawn and 
^  his way by car from Vernon to Oliver, both men pleaded guilty to the new
He reported satisfactory progress in charge and^were sentenced to three
26th, at the W illow Inn, 2.30 to 5.30 ^he way of getting arrangements made months hard labour ât Oakaha. Mr.
p.m. Tea, 2Sc, . ^ j for tobacco growing throughout the O - W .; C. Kelly, barrister, of Summer-
I kanagan. He is expected to return here I Counsel and Mr.
ninteribt* B. C. Badminton Champion- Verv shortly. T . F. McWilliams, barrister, ^appeared
ships, Tuesday, Feb. 22nd. Semi-finals, «  , , fp*" Patterson. /The term o f imprison-
Wednesday, Feb. 23rd. Finals, Thurs- During the week from February 7th ment giyeh m this case was made to 
day, Feb. 24th. . 26-2c to February 12th, inclusive, the Kelow- run from the time of the pfisoner^’ ar-
’ / ’ *  *  *  na Growers’ Exchange made the fol-j rest, January 9th.
BRIDGE A N D  w h i s t  DRIVE, h?>^mg shipments: to'prairie points, ; _
Rutland Community Hall, Feb. 23rd, ®>sht cars of apples; t^ P IE C E  O F L IN G E R IE
7.30 p.m., given by the Anghcan^Guild. | Pnonmn I STARS IN  COM EDYW A N T E D — Farm hand. G. D. Cam- ,,eron, S12-RL, • 1 27-lp
T O  R E N T
'FO R  REN T '—Ftirftished, or fanfurn-' 
ished rooms for rent. Apply, 31fi 
Doyle A've. 1 15-tfc
I V A N t E D  T O  R E N T
' W A N T E D  TO 'i^E N T— Small furnish­
ed bungalow by the month. Iirimed- 
iate possession. No. 669, Courier. 27-lp
S PE C IA L  L O V E L Y
G L A D IO L U S  OFFER
Fifty, sizes 1, 2 and 3, bulbs, many new 
_-and fine, all under proper, name, ten 
or more kinds, post-paid,, $3.50. 
Catalogue on .request.
M. & O, DODDS
Sorrento, B . C. 26-tfc
W E A T H E R  R E PO R T  FO R
M O N TH  OF JAN U AR Y
• (Compiled by G. R. Bingef, Observer) 
’ Max.  ̂Min. . Rain Snow 
Jan. Temp. Temp. Ins. Ins.
1 ..................4 5  35
2 ....:.............  45 29 *10
3 - ...............  46 31
4 ..........     38 30 .05
5  ..... ........ - 38 27
6 ....... :........  31 27 . .50
7 ......•-.......... 42 24
8   34 29
9 .................  32 25
10 .......   28 IS
11 ...........    28 IS
12 ..................  22 16 * 3.25
13 .................  22 10 3.25
14 ..................  25 15 1.00
15 .........    35 25 2.00
16 ................. 35 30
17 ................. 32 10
18 ........    14 — 7 .25
19 ....    8 —6
20 ............... * 5 — 3
21 ................. 10 0
2 2 ................  15 10
23 ................. 23 15
24 ................. 28 20
25 ................. 31 23 ,
26 ................. 36 24
27 ................. 36 31
28 ...........  41 29
29 ................. 41 28
30 ... ............. 35 18
31 ....:...... A. .. 37 22
Sums ..........597 .15 10.25
Means ......  30.25 19.20
Refreshinents and dancing, 35c. Every- wa Vancouyer^and the ^nam a
body welcome. 27-Ic Canal, one car of apples, making a to-
- ' tal of ten carloads o f apples. Much O f Action In “Up In Mabel’s
'Kelowna Badminton Club Dance, | Anumber <ff fetamp collectors met at | Room”  Is Concerned With
Flimsy Garment
While Marie Prevost, Canadian-born
Eldorado Arms, Thursday, Feb. 24th, the Board of Trade Building last even- 
9 to 1; by ticket only. 26-2c ing and formed an organization which
* «  «  will be known as the Kelowna Phila- 
Mnrrh frd for the Varietv telic Club. Mr. A. W . Gray was elec-1 wmie Mane rrevost i . a n a a ^ ^
President; Mr. J. E. Britton, Vice- screen favourite, has the chief role m 
Show at Rutland, teatunng Miss . , Mr F P. Bowman, the riotously funny screen comedy,
Jolley ,s pup.1,. S e c ^ r y . ' Ttle members are to meei T U p  in Mabel’s Room,’’ wbich comes to
o,. , ^  A u  ̂■ again on the first Wednesday in March,, the Empress on Monday and Tuesday
Shamrock Tea and home cooking stamp collectors will be next, February 21st and 22nd, a flimsy
sale by the Girl Guide Association, Sat- welcome. ' [piece of lingerie almost rivals her in
urday afternoon, March 19th, at the I " • J importance throughout the whole
Willow Inn. 27-lcj Mr. G .'N . Gartrell, Fisheries Over- length of the play. Upon it concen-
♦ ♦ • jseer, Summerland, placed ten thousand trate various jealousies and complica- 
Coldstream Creamery butter at Far- Eastern brook trout eyed-eggs in Mis- tions that add enormously to the fun-
row’s Grocery, 45c lb. 27-lc sion Creek, above Eight Mile creek, niness of the story, and there are all
. . • • * yesterday mornitig. The eyed-eggs kinds of mixups and misunderstandings
“A  Somersault'to Love,’’ a one act came from the Nelson hatchery. While before the harmless little piece of silk 
play by LyoiV Sharmaii, and also pag- here he consulted the President and Se- | finds its rightful owner, 
cants depicting girl-life, will be presen- cretary of the Kelowna Fish and Game “Up in Mabel’s Room” had a lengthy 
n od’ the stage before it was adaptedted by the Canadian Girls in Training, Protective Association on several mat- L -yn___________ ___ ____
on Friday, Feb. 18th, at 8 p.m., in Wes- ters and gave his approval to the re- for the screen, and it is described as 
ley Hall. * ' - 27-lc cent applications for stocking lakes by *<3 sidesplitting farce that will make
♦ * *  I that organization. He left for home the you forget your doctor, landlord and
The Rutland Boy Scouts will hold same day. tall the ordinary troubles of humanity.”
their fifth annual Entertainment in the *u„ *x,.* - In brief, in 'the story Mabel Ains-
Community Hall, Rutland, on Friday, The directors pf the Kelow^ divorces her husband in Paris
Feb.' 25tli, at 8 p.m.; admission: adults, |al Society wish to gratefully ^^uow- L j unable to explain the pre-
return to 
had 
the
on inciueius m n*k-' u* jx..... ■ ■ p A;bU*.nc «';• TVyrr | nrsi anniversary <ji men maiuaK^. HerSmith. Also camp fire scene with pro- crs, 5-a, Mr. Aitkens, |0, M returns, but when she
gramme of songs, recitations, etc. Pro- Si- v . s c . ’ meets him she finds herself facing sev-
ceeds in aid of camping funds. 27-Ic W  IL,Trcnch. $5 Mr H F. Rees ?5, v^.^jg. This starts a
* -* * . M ^ lin z ic  $5- Mr H ’ F Chanm
Anglican Social Service Club will Mr. T. Thorp' $5' Okanagan Centre story several wiore
hold a card drive in the Parish Hall on Won^en's Instffnte,'books for the libra- intimate ? / muUimde
Monday. Feb. 21st. Adm.ss.ont | Mr. L  Gaspardonc. bott of 0PI>1»; S f“hSg?;ramusinK coraplicafio..s“ he
Anglican Church, three pounds but- °  ^  ^ „ gtra^htened out and a
six dish towels and two face cloths.
All intcrcstiiif? lecture on ‘"rwisted; 
Fibre arid Spiral Grain in Tree! 
Trunks,” "a ' strange tree growth , phen- 
pmeiion whjeh has greatly puzzled 
man}  ̂ people,' was recently read at! a 
meeting''of the Authors' Club, held at 
Victoria. Ffom the information given 
jy  the lecturer, Mr. C. C.̂  Pemberton, 
the following information can be glean­
ed. Twisted fibre'renders much wood 
quite unfit for lumbering. It is found 
to turri in both directions, a right spjral 
and a left spiral being equally common. 
Exhaustive researches . by officials of 
the Forestry Service, of India, had 
strange to say, added little knowledge 
as to, why this phenoitieripn occurs, ex­
cept that it appears a. character common 
to all varieties of trees to; produce a 
varying but small, proportion of tree 
with twisted fibre and that sound for­
estry management ^̂ nd especially seed 
selection :could alone bring about an 
elimination of these undesirable speci­
mens. The lecturer expressed the hope 
that not iriariy trees with twisted grain 
were being left;; in G. forests after 
lumbering operatjbns had eliminated 
the straight grained! ones.
J. F. RW TS
Bees and Beekeepers* Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
B R O W N ’S
H O N E Y
M cK e n z i e  c o m p a n y , l t d .
CANADIAN LEGION
O f  T h e
B R I T I S H  E M P I R E  S E R V I C E  
L E A G U E
Take notice, that on and a'lter 
March 1st, 1927, the Great W ar j 
Veterans’ Associatipri will be car­
ried on under the new title bf | 
Canadian Legion, Kelowna.”
All accounts, bills, invoices, ren­
dered on account'> of purchases 
:or, and all cheques payable to, | 
the Association shall' after that 
date bear the title Canadian Leg - 1  
ion, Kelowna.
E. W . BARTO N,
27-2c Secretary.
27-lc
IN  M EM O RIAM
TRENCH .— In loving memory of
Wilda, who passed away February l 6th, I The Parish Hall. Sutherland Avenue,
‘ , t i t rti was prettily decorated with red hearts
‘ A  .smile ha.s pa,sscd which filled the spring flowers for the Valentine
home with light; . . . .  . . i
I ing climax results.
ho e with light; [Tea given on Monday afternoon bv the
“A  soul whose beauty made that smdc UngHcan Parish Guild. During the af- 
so bright. * I t^rnoon musical numbers were render-
. ■7: ~  T 7* 1 • . cd by Master F. Pharcy, who played
.’\ccording to reports handed in tol solos, accompanied by Mrs. F.
the various game commissions in North Miss Edna Burns, who Rave
Central VVa.shington. coug.irs arc rapid- I pianoforte selection; and Mr.s. H. E. 
ly increasing along the border line be- Miss Gnacc Watt, who
tween that >tatc and this province. j pjayed pianoforte ducts, all of which j
I were much afipreciatcd. Some sixty I 
The largest b:irgc ui this province I guests were served with afternoon tea 
was .successfully launched at Nelson lb/ Mrs. H. J. Waldron, assisted by 
last Fridhy. It can carry fifteen fully j some of the ladies of the Guild, Mrs. 
oaded, standard size railway cars and j G. A. Pettman. Mrs. A. C. Poole, Mrs. 
will he put into service between Proc-|H. Baldock, Mrs. H. J. Hewetson, Mrs. 
ter and Kootenay Landing. |W. F. Hopkins and Mrs. Bruce Deans. |
AUTO PAINTING
P. & L. S YS TE M
A  beautiful and durable, high 
grade finish. W ill stand •weather, 
dust, dirt, mud and washing.
Fords, $25.00 and up. . 
Larger makes, $35.00 and up.
 ̂ Call and see us.
Opposite O C C ID E N T A L
. 27-2p
TO  A L L  W H O M  IT  M A Y  
CONCERN
Notice is hereby given to all store-1 
{cepers and others that the undersign­
ed, Archie Hardy, accepts no responsi- 
jility for goods supplied to any person 
br his account unless a written order 
signed by the said Archie Hardy is 
urnished at the time of delivery of 
said goods. The iinplied authority of 
any person by course of dealing to 
pledge the credit of said) Archie Hardy 
js hereby expressly revoked and all 
persons are required to take notice | 
thereof.
Dated this 7th February, 1927.
- A. H AR D Y.
Kelowna, B.C.
26-3p. I
X
N O T IC E
E STA TE  O F Henry Francis, dc- 
ccasicd*
A ll persons having claims against j 
the Estate of Henry Francis, deceased,-
I (
Thcre’.s a .touch of .spring- fi'cshuess in tlicse 
new tub fabrics; there ;u*c excelicut materials 
here for m,iking up into (laint)  ̂ ami serviecablc 
sin’iiig frolics, , Everytlun^ is now in readi­
ness to malcc spriiijg shopping days intcrc.sting 
for those who (Icliglit, in choosing from the 
be.‘5t of the net/ season’s wash fabrics.
Choose yours now 
Prices fropi..........., TXJ $ 1 . 9 5
N e w  F o o t w e a r  H e r e
Complete new assortments arri ready iiqw 
for spring. . Here, are the latest styles in SUp-j 
])ers; Oxford Tie.s- and Pumiis, many clever' 
novelties iii these new styles.
Misses’ and childrOids Strap Slippers in 
novelty designs.. Come in and see these new 
styles. ■ „,
H o s i e r y  S p e c i a l l y  P r i c e d
' - 5 5 c !
Here is a real bargain in Women’s. Cash­
mere Hose. Some come ill’ fancy check pat­
tern, while others are mixturcsl There are, al­
so, plain cream, brown and blaclN;‘among thri.se.
Really yv^rth t-Wice* the pi'ice. 
Specially priced ....... .......... . 55 c
\
Phone 361
I NEXT WEEK
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday, Feh- 2 2 , 23 & 24 
IN T E R IO R  O F  B. G.
BADMINTON
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Semi-Finals - Wednesday.
F IN A L S  - Thursday, at 2  p.m.
Admission: First day, 2Sc; other days, 50c each; $1.00 for three days
B A D M IN TO N  CLUB D AN C E  - - E LD O R AD O  ARM S
Thursday, Feb. 24th, 9—1 (Tickets only)
 ̂ 27-lc
MOSQUE TO  DANCE HALT. ?
The famous Mosque of St. Sophia in Constaiitiiiople. which for years 
who died at Vancouver, B. C., on the I has been one of the chief centre.s of attraction for the tourist, niay be turned 
30th day of November, 1926, and Let-| into a dance thcan-e, according to a despatch from Con.stantinople, 
tfers Probate of whose Estate, were 
granted to the Okanagan Loan & In­
vestment Trust Company_ of Kelowna, I According to a statement recently
B. C., on the 19th day of January, 1927, made by Hon. M. Manson, .Attorn- 
are H E R E B Y N O T IF IE D  to send in I cy General, every car in the province 
before the 31st day of March* 1927, to Lyill be stopped by the Provincial Pol- 
the said Executor, or the undersigned, j jee at least once this year so that its 
their claim duly verified against the engine can be examined and full data 
said Estate, after which date the said eoncerning it can be secured. At the 
Estate will be dealt with having regard present time there was, he sfated, no 
only to the claims and demands then satisfactory system of registering cars 
received. / and an effort would be made to invent
D A TE D  at Kelowna, B. C., this 2nd .1 better one. He further gave out that 
day of February, 1927. ht* proposed to cancel temporary per-
' BURNE & 'W ED D ELL, mits held by persons under seventeen
25-Sc Solicitors for the Executor, years of age ami to make it impossible
for those under sixteen years of age to 
secure driving licences unices these 
wore applied ,for by their parents or 
guardian.s, who would he made legally * 
answerable for'any damage they might 
do.
The (.'oiincil of the Vaiicduver Board 
of Trade recently passed a resolution 
requesting that the Iruit marketing bill 
now before the Provincial Legislature 
be given tlioroiigli iJnldie attentioij be­
fore it is pa.s.scd. '
f
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COUBXEK A l f P  O KAH AO AW  O R C H A R P IS T
TH U R S D A Y . JFEBRUARY X7, 1927
The Aroma ivates
G R E E N rTm
P a r e #  ta n c o lo ir o d v  d e l lc | o v ia «  A o K  f o r  it .
W n  DAYS—doubtful , day»—  holklays. Driving confidence 
de|iends a whole lot upon good tite 
tntcthML. Gregory Balloons hold the 
road on all spells—̂ becattae their 
serpentine tread is a dependable 
rosd grip. >
rjREGORYS will appeal to you in 
terms of better value because 
tiieir extra cord strength assures 
trouble-free, longer wear.. Whether 
It be from garage to office or on the 
hung open run, Gregoty Balloons 
give the best service, the best mile­
age and the best value for your tire 
dollar.
Sold only duroagh 
F c ^  P r ic e  D ecd e ra
B A L - l s Q O N S
^̂ TH£ CaeCORV TIRE t> RUBBER.WgfrC? 
Port C0001TLA.M
FOR H IGH  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO T H E  CO UR IER
g
fr ' )  ' ' ,
«• FOR RADIO AMATEURS
W *  ♦ • » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ « * ♦ ♦  A  ♦ ♦  ♦  ■
EG O  Programino Fot The Wcefe < 
February 20 to February 26 ^
Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 361.2 metres
; Sunday, February 20
11.00 :i.m.— Service of First Baptist 
Church, Oakland; Rev, J. Whitcomb 
Brounher, D.D., pastor.
2.40 p.in.— Concert by San Francisco 
Synipliony Orchestra, under direction 
of Alfred Hertr. - ^
4.00 p.ni.-—tVesper service, ' Grace 
Catliednil, San Francisco.
6.3Q to 7.30 ip.m.—^Concert by Bern t 
Little Symphony Orchestra, Hotc 
Whitcomb, San Francisco.
7.35 p.ni.— Service of First Congre­
gational Churclr, San Francisco.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.— Concert by Little 
Symphony Orcucstra,-
Monday, February 21 
Silent nigl^t.'
Tuesdiay, February 22 ^
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Oakland Studio. 
The Pilgrims. Ever Cady prograimnc
by National Carbon Company.
9.(X) p.m,—“ Chtits About New Books 
—Joseph Henry Jackson.
9.20 p.m.— Surprise broadcast. ■ 
Wednlcaday, Fcbriiary 23
8.00 p.m.— Sau Fraiicisco Studio. 
Farm programme, co-Oipeirating with
the Cniicd States Department of A g ­
riculture. California State Department 
ot Agriculture, '.California Farm Radio 
Council fiid the California Dair ," Coun 
cd .Music by W.O.W. Male, Trio.
"Functions of the State Department 
of Agriculture."— Dr. Charles^ Keane.
8.10 p.m.— "The Cattle Trail."— Cali­
fornia Cattlemen’s Association. ,
8f20 p.m.—An interview with the, Ag- 
ricidtural Economist. ^  , -
, 8.30 p.m.—W .O.W . Male Trio., '
8.40 p.m. —  Address: ‘‘Economic
Trends in the Dairy Industry.’’— Dr. J 
J. Fry, CMef, Bureau of Dairy Control 
California Department of Agriculture
9.00,^p.m.— W.O.W . Male Trio. 
Thursday, February 24
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.-TCoiicert by KGO
Little Symphony Orchestra, Carl 
Rhodehamel conducting. Gwynfi Jolt 
es, tenor. , ' " a  '̂ ' ' '  ' J. . ,
. 9.00 p.m. to -12.00 midmght.— John 
Philpott’s Midshipmen, Paradise Bal 
Room, Oakland. Gladys La Marr, in­
termission soloist.
Friday, February 25 j
8.00 p.m.— Hotel St. Francis Stiidio, 
The Arcadians: Ted E. Glazier, xylo-
ph'one; James Massa, saxophone; Laur­
ence Strelitz, piano. Eva de Vol, solo­
ist; James Oerard, tenor.
Saturday, Februai^r ^6
8.15 to 9.15, p.m.—rProgramme from 
Hotel Leamington, Oakland.
9.15 p.m. to l.OP a.m.— Dance music. 
W ilt Gunzendorfer’s Hotel Whitcomb 
Baud',,' San Francisco. Solos by Frank 
Gibney and Rose Lyn, contralto. .
The tyihe-producing industry in, this 
province has Oieen progressmg so sat-̂  
isfactorily since it was established a few 
years ago, that a merger of th'e three 
principal companies engaged in it' is 
now under way. Should this be con 
summ'ated, the new concern" will coih: 
mence business this year with ̂ an out­
put of approximately one 'million" gal­
lons of loganberry wine if the season 
is a normal one/
i i
U n p a r a l l e l e d  P v b U c  A c c ^ t a n c e  S h o o t s  a  W o M ’^  
C o n f i d e n c e  i n  C h r y s l e r  S t a n ^ r d i z e d  Q u a l i t y
During 1926ithe motoringpub- 
lic throughout the world pur­
chased 250 million dollars’ 
worth of Chrysler products.
Three years ago die Chrysler 
was a new car» rankmg 27th 
in the industry acco)rding to 
1924 production,
J , • \ .
Today, with a sales record of 
more than 170,000 cars dur- 
hag 1926, for an aggregate of 
250millionsof doUars,Chrysf̂  
occupies fourth place in the in­
dustry having passed 23 other 
cars in volume of world sales.
This surpassing sales record— 
the most phenomenal that the 
industry has ever known—is
evidence that discriminating 
men and women are paying 
eager tribute to Chrysler 
leadership.
Not only America, but all the 
world has discovered in Chry­
sler—"50”, "60”, "70” and Im­
perial "80”—an unprecedented 
- soundness of value.
For the uniquê  engineering 
and manufacturing plan of 
Chrysler Standardized Quality 
gives a superiority of perform­
ance, dependability, long life, 
economy, "safety, handling and 
riding, which other cars in the 
Chrysler price range of 1̂055 
to *5265, have never before 
presented. .
. See the Chryjl«rmodela-“SO’’,"60’% “70” aiuTImperial “80”-
at the Automobile Show
CHRYSLER.  M O D E L N U M B E R S  M E A N  M ILE S  PER H O U R
C H R Y S L E R
—  Y O - k m r e r i a l  8 o * 774
KERR LIM ITED Phone 17 Pendozi StreetK E L O W N A . B .C .
LE H E R S  TO THE EDITOR
T H E  PRO D U CE
^  M A R K E T IN G  B IL L
> Empresn Hotel,
Victoria, B.C, ,
, February 13th, 1927
To the Editor, .
Kclowtia Courier,
'  Kelowna, B.C.
Dear S*r:
1 was interested to rc.ad in the Vic­
toria Daily/Times of Saturday, Febru­
ary 12tli, a letter fro ih . Mr. Hr V. 
Craig, of Kelowna, on the subject of 
the Produce Marketing Bill. I am iu- 
fot-med, thiat this letter has appeared 
in other British Columbia papers. ;
The staternents made by Mr. Craig 
might have greater weight if they came 
from an independent source. Mr. Craig, 
in all fairness,- should have stated in 
his letter the fact that he is the solicitor 
for the Independent Shippers who arc 
opposing the-Bill, and Is a shareholder 
in the British Columbia Orchards Lim-'- 
ited, an independent shipping organiza­
tion. His letter is merely a part of the 
Independent Shippers’ propaganda to 
defeat'the Bill, •
As one who has been engaged in 
the business o f growing fruit '<fl the 
Okanagan for the last six j^pars and 
therefore having a^rcal stake in’ thic in­
dustry from the grower’s point of view, 
and as a director of the growers’ organ­
ization, the Associated Growers of 
British- Columbia Limited, I am partic­
ularly interested in seeing that the leg­
islation passes without material alter­
ation that will work to the detriment 
o f the growers. • >
I do not propose to go into detail 
with regard to the several points made 
by Mr; Craig, although his statement 
of the contents of the Bill is not eh- 
tirely fair. I  w ill .content myself with 
saying that the Bill is the direct result 
and embodies the terms of a resolution 
passed at the recent British, Columbia 
Fruit Growers Association convention 
at Kelowna, B.C. The resolution was,, 
assented to by growers shipping .both 
co-operatively and through indgpend-  ̂
ent shippe r̂s, and by the Independent 
Shippers themselves; as well, as by the 
co-operative organizations. The, prin­
cipal opposition to the Bill is prompted 
entirely'by the' desire of the Independ­
ent Shippers to withdraw from the bar­
gain they'made.
, Yours truly,
: : C. E. EDGETT.
P .O .B ox  576, 
f . Kelowna,' B.C.,
February 14th, 1927
T o  the Editor, -i ;
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,,
Is it apathy or lack of knowledge 
that prevents the Retail Merchants’ As­
sociation from taking part m' the pro­
test against this iniquitous bill, the -Ag­
ricultural Marketing Bill, which Mr. 
Barrow is endeavouring, in spite of op,- 
pbsition of all concerned, , to put 
through the House? ' ;
What it means to the retailer is this: 
Under the proposed bill independent 
shippers and canneries will be put out 
of business unless they can find some 
means of evading or circumventing, the 
law. (This course sh/puld not be neces­
sary, but is not impossible.) — ,
Under this Act it is practically im­
possible for them to be: obedient to the 
law and remain in business, and it must 
be remembered that, should such a con­
tingency occur, the ' large number  ̂
employees who.look to employment in 
the packing houses and canneries for 
their grub stake: for the year will, .if 
they are here next winter, be looking to 
thfe city authorities- for relief. It is 
not to the grower alone that the retail 
merchlant looks for his trade, and such 
a big scale of unemployment will put 
the clamp tighter on an already deplet­
ed buriness.
. The bill as at present drafted is not 
at all in line with the agreement ar­
rived at in the convention of B.C.F.G.A, 
recently held.
I t  is complained that no other alter­
native proposition has been made. Here 
is One that I think-meets the approval 
of both grower aihd shipper:
Let an act be passed, preventing any 
grower sending his frpit to a shipper 
or elsewhere on consigpiment. The ship­
per should either buy his ctop outright 
or guarantee a price to/the growers. 
Under such conditions no . .shipper 
would buy more than he could sell to 
advantage. Then let the shippers scrap 
for their market. They are only taking 
the risks that are legitimately theirs, 
like other traders.
There is no doubt in my mind (and I 
have had many years’ experience on the 
prairie) that the three Western Prov­
inces could easily absorb all that B. C. 
could grow, but what they want is not 
an Extra Fancy pack at a prohibitive 
price but good OTchard run at a price 
that brings it nearer to the potato mark, 
as Mr. Mantle (recently of Kelowha) 
said to me last Scpjiember. '
The prairie people do not mind tyvig- 
marks or blemishes on the fruit if at 
reasonable-price. It tastes as good and 
is quite as .nourishing, and we should 
cultivate a more general consumption 
of fruit by studying these economics.
Last year I saw Councillors of the 
City of Regina taking bushel baskets 
down to the C.P.R. track for bulk ap­
ples as a protest against the exorbitant 
price demanded for packed varieties, 
and yet Mr. Grant advises me that if 
we fix the prices at this end, the other 
end (the consumer) will take care of it­
self
What retail merchant here would a- 
grcc Jhat-if he fi.x the price he has done 
all he needs for the customer?
Thanking you for the cqurtesy of in­
sertion in your valuable paper.
I am. Sir,
Yours truly,
S YD N E Y  H. OLD.
Kelowna, B. C., Fch. 15, 1927. 
The Editor.
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
Wreckage or just “amendment.” 
Which is the goal?
In the February lOtli issue of the 
Kelowna Courier Mr. H. V. Craig, well 
cnown lawyer of Kelowna, gave in a 
letter to The Courier an interesting 
summary of the in.ain provisions of the 
proposed Bill, known as the Control
M ISS IO N  SC IIO O I.
Standing For Month O f January O f 
PupUa In Various ClaoBCB
Names of pupils arc in order o f merit.
Division I.
Grade 8: James Fliutoft, Rope Quir- 
ico,- Mary Lanfranco, Mary Fisher, 
Robert Swordy.
Grade 7: Margaret Fljntoft, George 
Fliiitoft; Nelson Shiosaki and Eva 
Munson, equal. . '
Grade 6: Nan Hamill, Louise Ham- 
ill, Louis Perron.
Graylc 5: Frances Martin, Angus
Fisher, James Fleck, Fred Chamber^ 
lain. ' ' .
Grade 4: Margaret Casorso, Beverly 
Munson, Peter Lanfraiico, Lydia 
Schwartz, Kinunic Koga, Alice Shirai, 
George • Chamberlain.
Division II.
GrMc 3: Alby Schwartz, Nellie
Pcevcli GynnethI Munson;, Leona Per­
ron an<l Lloyd Flintoft, equal; August 
Casd'rso, Maria Perron, Camillo Lan- 
fran'^6, Andrew Marty,. Arthur Marty.
Grade 2-A: Robert Schwartz,, Ed­
ward Peever, Isobcl Flintoft.
Grade 2-B: Earl Tame and Robert
Munsoin, t/qual; Mark Lewis. ' ,
■ Grade 1-A: Mary Shi^salcj, Elin
Sword'y, Frances Shiosaki. ,
Grade* 1-B: Georgette Perron; Fern 
Lewis and Mary Quirico, equa|; Isobcl 
Tame; Louis Lanfranco, Louise Lan- 
1 franco, Masa Kubo, Ruth Peel (nO 
standing gra.nted ou account o f ' ab­
sence). >■ / ' (
Grade 1-C: Mabel Shirai, Albert Go- 
vamic, Gid'eo Schwartz.
■ A bill now before the Provincial Leg­
islature brings in,'an amendment to the 
Village Municipalities Act which pro­
vides that the property owners will 
have to cast a majority of votes favour- 
ing'incorppration under the act before 
it Can become operative. .
Bill now before the Agricultural Com­
mittee of the’ House. y
The way this summary is given, it 
implies the Suggestion that the "Inter­
ior Committee of Three” to regulate 
the, marketing of our farm produce 
would, better not be invested with su­
preme povver as the proposed Bill pro- 
vi4es it and the vast majority o f us 
growers (not necessarily the majority 
of shippers) also want it, but rather 
should be made .subservient to the Fe­
deration of Shippers.
For some good reasons, I suppose, 
there, is no attempt made in Mr. Craig’s 
letter to explain to us growers how, 
in the event: of the amending of the 
Bill according, to the mentioned sug­
gestion, the whole machinery would 
work in case the two committee mem­
bers .elected by the Federation of Ship­
pers and mvested'with a fifty-fifty vot­
ing power should disagrUe qn aiiy xnar- 
keting step, or any rule ori Tegulatipn, 
in which case the .Government repre­
sentative of the Big Three would be 
called upon to put his deciding vote on 
the balanced scale. In such a , case, 
which, 'I  am- afraid, may occur more 
often than not; jhe voice of th^ third 
member would b6 of no practical u’se 
at all i f  the supreme"’ decision were 
resting with the FederatieJn of Ship­
pers, as advocated now in Victoria by 
independent $hippij^ .
The inevitable re^ lt of the Commit­
tee o f Three being ̂ p rived  of the sup­
reme power of decision would he the 
impossibility of coming to a legally va­
lid decision at all; in : other words, 
there would occur a dead stall of the 
c a r l , ’ ■;. , " , . _ • _
Should I perhaps, be piissing the 
mWk in suspecting that such a result 
is exactly what somc Tshippers are in­
terested in and are aiming at under­
hand? I f  some shippers, who did not 
find it wise to oppose openly the much 
desirable forming of the Shippers’ Fe­
deration and the agreeing of the op­
posed groups of growers.and shippers 
on 22 good rules and regulations to, be 
made compulsory for everybody, could 
by their intrigues in Victoria succeed 
in getting certain amendments of the 
Bill passed, vyhich, as they know, 
would render the machinery unwork­
able, then they would have attained 
their end just as well as i f  the whole 
scheme of compulsory rules had not 
been built up at all. Are we growers 
to get into the trap and istand for such 
“amendments” ? What '  \ye growers 
want is a scheme wljich is workable 
just in such cases when the two Fed­
eration members can not come to an 
agreement. That is the reason why we 
all agreed upon having in the Commit­
tee of Three a neutral “outsider,” not 
a Federation member, elected by a neu­
tral partj^ the Government, but ac­
ceptable to the two Federation mem­
bers in order to make sure a smooth 
and speedy working of the Comrriittee 
in constant touch with the views of 
the two groups of the Shippers’ Fed­
eration as an Advisory Board, only, 
not subservient to it.
Mr. Craig quite rightly remarks at 
the end of liis letter “ that the Act 
throws a very heavy responsibility up­
on the Interior Committee and that 
any body who is endowed with the wis­
dom to carry out its provisions would 
be wise enough to avoid the responsi­
bility.” The practical result of this will 
be that all three members will always 
be anxious to protect themselves, by 
giving heed, as much as possible, to the 
wishes of the Federation of Shippers, 
and that is exactly what wc growers 
want too. '
As a "safeguard against unfair play the 
Act provides for the possibility of ar­
bitration in case any party sliould feel 
unjustly treated by any decision of the 
Committee of Three. This, too, is a 
very wise provisiou of the Act. Let us 
hope that it will pass unamended. 
Yours truly,
DR. P. dc -PFYFFER.
INVESTMENT SERVICE
\
Wc cash our clients’ coupons and dividend cheques at par. 
W c vvill he pleased to examine .and value securities for anyone at 
any time, and advise on investments.
INCOME TAX, BRITISH & CANADIAN
Income Tax returns made up and rebates obtained on British 
Income Tax.
SAFETY Deposit BOXES
Wc still have some Safety Deposit Boxes for rent at very 
reasonable rates, available to the general public, from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m., daily, except Thursday. Keep your valuable papers safe.
FIRE ANl? AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE. APPRAISALS.
REAL ESTATE
F O R  SALE^— Fully modern bungalow, living rOotn with 
fireplace. Dining room, kitchqn, pantry, bathroonn two bedrooms,
gTod , ^ 3 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
WHEN m a k in g  y o u r  W ILL APPOINT
O K P G A N  LOAH & INVEM M ENT TRUST 60.
. Your Executor or Co-cxetutor 'X ^
iMWwiwiwMwwilwiiwnHmuiMiHiMmmntmimlWMilumwimniifiwiHiiiiwmilwwilwiiNi
a a n iB' a  - m a  a B ’ .D B  'a  .B b .ib
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F R ID A Y  A N D  SA TU R D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  I8th and 19th
BEBE DANIELS
And FO R D  S T IR L IN G  '
■ , ; ■ ; v' - - , i N - : v - -
“ STRANDED IN PARIS”
It ’s a real comedy and moves at a smile a second clip.
And “JAN E ’S F L IR T A T IO N ”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25b Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
M O N D A Y  AN D  TU E SD A Y , F E B R U A R Y  21st and 22nd  ̂ t
Marie Prevost
IB — IN.
U p  I n  M a b e l ’ s
9 1
iPABLE - V T O P IC S  - C O M E D Y
Matinees. 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9 20c and 35c
----  —;------- - ------ ------— —  ---------  ̂ :  . ;
W E D N E SD A Y  A N D  TH U R S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  23rd and 24th
KEN MAYNARD
— IN —
9 9“ THE UNKNOWN CAVALIER
News and a comedy, “HOLD EVERYTHING” 
W E D N E S D A Y  IS G IFT  N IG H T
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
F R ID A Y  A N D  SATU R D AY , FE B R U A R Y  2Sth and 26th
“THE EAGLE Of THE SEA”
h a v e  y o u  g o t  y o u r
EMPRESS INSURANCE POLICY ?
______  — ........... ................ —■
EM PRESS ORCH ESTRA— H. E. K IRK , Director
m ra B 'B  B B B B B S B B B B B B B B B B p i l B I
BELL &  CO
A R E  C U T T IN G  
PO STS  
FIIR— P IT C H  
m o s t ' a n y  s i z e .
Book orders now for spring 
^ delivery,
P H O N E  18-R4
27-lc
$600.00 IN  CASH  P R IZ E S !
NVAL CREOPHOS
S
How ni'iny words can you make from the letters in N Y A L  
CREOPHOS ? You may win the first prize, $100.00 cash, or one of 
the many other cash prizes. The conditions arc simple and any Nyal 
druggist in Canada or Newfoundland will supply you with Nyal 
Word Contest sheets,
N Y A L  CREOPHOS, one of the famous Nyal Family Remedies, has 
proven wonderfully effective with thousands suffering from coughs, 
colds, chronic broncliilis, stubborn, decp-scatcd coughs and asthmatic 
conditions. Creophos relieves these conditions and builds up vigor- 
gus health and strength.
It is amazing how many words can he made from these twelve let­
ters— N Y A L  CREOPHOS. Be sure to go to the Nyal Drug Store 
and ask for Nyal Word Contest sliccts—as many as you desire. Ihcrc 
is no obligatica to you. , • ,
Answers must be siilimittcd on the Nyal Word Contest .shccU, which 
give full particulars of conditions and prizes. Start early. Get your 
contest sheets at the , *
N Y A L  A G E N C Y
“ Once a trial—always Nyal”
P .3 . WILLITS &  CO.
PH A R M A C ISTS  A N D  S TA T IO N E R S
■>n » yf ' ,»„!» j vĵ . ~r̂
TKUItSDAY, PEBRUARY 17, 1«27 THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PAO^ SEVEN
' U  A  ¥ Y 1 T '  T  ' ■ ' V r f ^ W  T O  ■. I T '  I k / f  ' T P X j r i T ^ . A  T P O I T 'Jk'JLurw '̂̂  ̂ JE!i<# ' M a / .' Jl ■ ' 'JC-/X'^A Jl ” Jl%kJEi«î %iĵ v«y ' £ 'jriJEL^<irA;JE. ■
A T  T H E  E M PR E SS T H E A T R E  ANfD A . H . D E M A R A  & SO N ’S O FF IC E
Before a rathci* meagre audience, 
The Kelowna "Strollers'' presented 
Henry Arthur Jones' conie^, "The 
Manoeuvres of Jane," In the Commun­
ity Hall on Wednesday last. The small 
attendance >ras due partly to the sick­
ness still prevailing and partly to a 
number of counter attractions. ThOsc 
who attended, however, were full of 
praise for the manner In whlch'the play 
was presented. The fact that the lead­
ing character "Jane Nanglc" was port- 
raved by Mrs, Dan Curelf, who as Miss 
Gladys Bird, was for a number of 
years resident in this district, was of 
particular., interest to Rutland people. 
The play deserved better support than 
was accorded it and undoubtedly under 
more propitious circumstances, ; and 
with more publicity perhaps, would 
have'met with better success.
■ 'Mr. J, jW. Fleming, a former rcsidciit 
was in the district recently and has ar­
ranged a deal in regard to.his property
on the Vernon Road. He has 'e x ­
changed his holdings iferc for a farm 
in the Pcficc River country. Mr. Flem­
ing intends to continue to reside at 
Duliamcl, Alta., however. The new 
owner of th'e Rutland property is Mr. 
Norman pay/
After several months of preparation, 
hampered by the sickness prevailing, 
the focal Troop o f Boy Scouts, assisted 
by the W olf Cubs and Royers, arc to 
put on their Entertainment in the Com­
munity Hall on I'-yiday, Feb, 2Sth. This
is the fifth' annual event of its kind, 
and the boys arc hoping that their hard 
work will be rewardted by the concert 
receiving the hearty support of the resi­
dents. , J'he main feature is to he a lus- 
torical play, the principal character be­
ing Captain John Smith, the founder 
of the first Eiiglisli speaking colony pn 
the mainland of North America. This 
part is being taken by Assistant Scout- 
inustcr Allen Dalglcisli'. The play is 
historically/' true in almost ^ll the de­
tails. There will also be a camp fire 
scene with vocal solos, recitations an(|
ANNUAL STATEMENT QF
, SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
I Past Year Marked By Phenomenal Ex' 
. pansion Of Business
choruses by members of the Troop 
There will he a matinee performance 
on the Saturday afternoon.m m m ■ '
The regular meeting of the Wo- 
picn's Iiisititule was h'cld in the Com­
munity Hall on Wednesday last, with a j \ The Sun Life' Assurance Company of 
fairly good attendance. The chair was Canada continues to eclipse its own 
taken by Mrs. F. E. Howes, the presi-1 trant^cendent, records. At the annual 
dent. The various committees for the I meeting for 1927 which has just been 
year were appointcdi, Mr. H. T. Meug-jheld, President T, B. Macauliiy was!).owna, gave an instructive I able to report that the total business 
demonstration of the best methods of I paid', for in 1926 amounted toi $265,889,-
dressihg poultry for the market.
P
II SUN
f * ,
I IF F ASSURANCE COMPANY OF C A N A D A ' 1
A ssurances in Force (net) $ 1,256,490,006
, An Increase of $235,393,000
N e w  A ssu ran ce s P a i d  F o r  -  2 6 5 ,8 8 9 ,0 0 0
An Increase of $72,41̂ ,000
T o t a l  In com e -  -  -  >
An Increase of $9,825,000
P a y m e n ts  to  P o lic y h o ld e rs  a n d  
Beneficiaries -  -
T o t a l  P a y m e n ts  S in c e  O r g a n iz a -  
, tio n  , -  -  -  -  , -
R e s e rv e  for Unfeweseen C o n ­
tingencies -  -  -  -
IS o ve r all L ia b ilitie s  a n d  
C o n tin g e n c y  R e s e rv e  -
A S S E T S a t D e c e m b e r  3 1 , 1 9 2 6  3 4 5 ,2 5 1 ,0 0 0
An Increase of $42,195,000
S u rp lu i
7 8 ,9 7 2 ,0 0 0
3 8 .5 7 6 .0 0 0  
2 5 7 ,8 1 6 ,0 0 0
1 1 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0
3 4 . 0 1 1 . 0 0 0
-jf'
' a
Dividends to Policyholders increased for> 
seventh successive year
* '0
j:--
EXTRACTS FROM DIRECTORS^ REPORT
The operatibns during the past year have re-, 
suited in substantial advances in all depart­
ments. . . .
The new policies paid for. . . . almost double 
the figures of two years ago.
The assurances in force, after deduction of 
reassurances, . . . .  show an increase of. . .
ovey twenty-three per cfent.
Policies and group certificates now outstand­
ing aggregate well in excess of half a million.
The figures relating to resources and earning 
power are equally satisfactory.
The high quality and profitable character of 
our investments has again been demonstrated. 
As a result of continued reduction in prevailing 
rates of interest, and of satisfactory industrial 
conditions, there has been a further rise in the 
market values of our long-term bonds and of 
our preferred and other stocks. The appraisal of 
our securities made by the Government Insur­
ance Department shows that the excess of 
market values over cost has increased during the 
year by $6,894,266.26. In addition, the sum 
of $1,729,364.52 has been realized as net profit 
from the redemption or sale of municipal deben­
tures and other securities which had risen to 
high premiums. The rate of interest earned on 
the mean invested af̂ pets has also risen to the 
remarkable figure of 6.69 per cent, as the result 
of substantial dividend increases, bonuses, and
stock privileges received in colinection with 
many of our holdings.
The quality of the investments listed in the 
assets may be judged from the fact that on 
99.55 per cent of the bonds and on 99.71 per 
cen t of the preferred stocks, not one dollar of in­
terest or dividend is in arrear for even one day. 
On our common stocks the dividends now being 
- received are greatly in excess of the dividends 
payable on the same stocks at timeofpurchaise.
The total surplus earned during the year 
amounted , to $20,457,077.28. From this the 
following appropriations have been made:
The sum of $2,000,000 has been de- 
' duct^ from the official valuation of our se­
curities to provide for possible fluctuations in 
market values. This raises the amount set 
aside for this purpose to $5,000,000.' 
fu other words, the value at whicii oar 
securities are carried in .the balance sheet is 
$5,00.0,000 less than the appraisal made 
by the Government authorities.
The account to provide for unforeseen con­
tingencies has been increased by $1,000,000 
bringing the total under .this heading to
$11,000,000. r
The book value of our Head Office building 
has been written down by a further sum of 
$250,000 though * it certainly could not 
be replaced at even its original cost.
An additional amount of $400,000 has 
been set aside to provide for greater longeidty 
of a^uitants. The total held under this head­
ing in excess of Government requirements, 
is now $1,500,000.
The reserves on the newly acquired busi­
ness of the Cleveland Life, and on other re­
assured policies, have been*rmsed to the same 
high standard as that used fpr the valuaticm 
of liabilities under our own contracts.
To our policyholders, profits have been 
paid or allotted during the year to the amount 
of $9,235,526.80.
After making these deductions and ^loca­
tions an addition of $5,371,564.56 has been 
made to the undivid^ profits. The surplus 
over all liabilities, contingency accounts and 
capita] stock, now stands at $34,011,5(^.25.
Fpr six years in succession we have increased 
the profits to participating policyholders. Dur­
ing this period our jprofit scale has been doubled. 
While the assurances in force have multiplied 
two and a half times since 1920, the iunouht 
paid or allotted as profits to policyholders has 
multiplied five and a half times. We are gratified 
to announce, for the seventh consecutive time, 
a fuither increase in the scale of profits to be 
distributed to oqr policyholders in the en«uiing 
year.
S U N  L I F E  A S S U R A N C E  
C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A
546, double that of 1924— only two 
years uko. The assurances in force now 
exceed one and a quarter billions of 
dollars.
The Sun l.ifc has, become much more 
than our Kfcatcst (1,'anadiaii coiiipany. 
It is one. of the leading' Life Insurance 
companies of the world'. Its growth is 
c<itially atrestihg .whether compared 
with its own reOord 6r . with the 
totals of insurance on this continent. 
Thlc increase of its business” at. risk 
in 1926 is greater than the entire litisi- 
ncfis carried by the Sun Life at the out­
break of the war. It has now more 
business in force than the total'lifc as­
surance, in force in all Canada, with 
all compani.es, Ganadiarl and foreign 
w;hen war was declared. Latest report? 
indicate that the general increase [ 
life insurance secured during 1926 in 
the United States and Canada.is six 
per tent iti excess of; 1925. The Sun 
Life’s increase for the year is 37j4 per 
cent.
Fully keeping step with this great 
access of business, the assets of the 
Company have increased during the 
past twelve months by $42,19S,OOOi 
swelling the total to $345,251,00. The 
Company’s assets have multiplied five 
times in the last twelv)2 years.
The Company’s, successful invest 
ment policy is reflected in' an analysis 
of (its securities. Government valua 
tors appraise a further increase in 
the excess value o f the Company’s se­
curities, over cost, / of ; nearly 
$7,000,000. A  profit, of $1,700,000 has 
been realized by the fedemp.tion or sale 
of municipal debeUtures andl other 
holdings whiich had risen to high prom 
iums. The rate, earned ,on the fnqan 
invested' assets for the year rose to the 
phenomenal figure of 6.69 pei;, cent, this 
being contributed to by dividend ia 
creases, bonuses and other privileges 
granted on the Company’s holdings.
From thie total surplus earned during 
the year, $20,457,077, the Company has 
made large and prudent appropriations. 
After making these allocations, which 
add substantially to the' unassailable 
security, of the Company, an addition of 
$5,715,564 has been added to undivid^ 
profits, bringing the total surplus over 
all liabilities, contirigency accounts arid 
capital stock to^4 ,0 1 1,565.
, Perhaps,, however, the features of the 
report-of outstanding'’ interest to the 
public are) those relating particularly 
tq benefits^ to policyhqldws. During 
the year prdfits amounting to $9,235,526 
were paid or allotted to policyholders, 
this amount being eight fimes in ex­
cess of the amount paid out ten yea^ 
ago. For six years past increases in 
profits to policyholders have been an­
nounced, resulting in a doubling of thie 
profits scale during that period. For 
the seventh successive time a further 
increase is announced. The great total 
of $38,576,453 has been paid out during 
the year in respect of death claims, 
matured endowments, etc., bringing the 
total so paid since organization to 
$257,816,174.
J The high rate of interest earned en­
ables the Company to distribute pro 
fits.ori the assumption of per cent 
per annum being earned on the. Reserv 
es. The same rate of interest is being 
allotted to"beneficiaries on the proceeds 
of matured endowments and’ death 
claims left with the Company. In this 
way again, policyholders are participat­
ing in the gfreat prosperity of the Com­
pany. , C '
Not the least gratifying portion o 
the report is the fiije showing of bus­
iness written within the Dominion. 
Here again a new record is established 
for Canada in a massive aggregate of 
$102,000,000 of paid assurances.
The Sun Life Company is as old as 
the Dominion. But it has greater 
claims to Canadian pride than that. It  
is today one of the» foremost of the 
small group of great Canadian financial 
institutions which are making Canada
♦ • I ' «  
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Thursday, February 13, 1907
"Messrs. ColUus & Hewetsori report 
as recent liiiul uales by them the fol­
lowing: a one-acre lot in .I’arkdulc; 
two acres on Richter St.; forty acres in 
the South Okanagan district; a house 
and two lots on Glenn Avc., and two 
liouses and two one-acre lots in Fark- 
dalc.’’ '
" It  IS aiiridunccd'that a bazaar will 
be held about the end of March to raise 
funds for.'the Kelowna Cottage Hospi­
tal, which it is hoped to have turner 
tyay .shortly. The directors arc adver­
tising for tenders,, and with favourable 
weather it is proposed to carry the 
work to completion as soon as possi­
ble.” .
m * Ht
‘The birth of the Chinese New Year 
was Jicraldcd at midnight of Monday 
by a tremendous bombardment of fire­
crackers which caused many residents 
o f Kclowita to turn over in their beds 
and wish the Chinks and- their New 
Year at Jericho. The close-fisted Chin­
aman opcn.s his heart at this season and 
freely dispenses hospitality to all-coni- 
ers in the form of vile Chinese drinks, 
nuts and ‘gingc’.” ,
"A  sudden change in the temperature 
about the. middle of last week rapidly 
cleared away much of the snow, and 
there is every prospect of navigation on 
tht lake being again free, if the preserit 
rnild weather continues. The . ‘Aber­
deen’ /spent Monday arid Tuesday in 
breaking up the ice, the ‘York’ (taking 
her regular trip north on the latter 
date, and succeeded, we understand, in 
reaching within three miles of Pentic­
ton.’’ -'’ • ,
famous.
A  novelty in Canadian judicial pro 
cedure was introduced- at Semans, 
Sask., last week when admission was 
charged to those who wished to wit­
ness the trial in th'c local theatre , of a 
man charged with having obtained 
money on false pretences. As over two 
hundred people came specially to the 
small town in order to see the trial and 
as the seating accommodation was not 
sufficient for all, an entrance fee was 
charged Aif the dbor.
NOTICE
Estate of Samuel James McGirr, 
Deceased .
All persons having claims against the 
estate of Samuel James McGirr, deceas­
ed, who died at Pcachland, B.C., on the 
19th day of November, 1926, and Let­
ters Probate of whose estate ‘ were 
granted to Charles R. Somerville and 
Robert John Hogg of Pcachland, B.C., 
on the 19th dlay of January, 1927, arc 
H E R E B Y N O T IF IE D  to send in be­
fore the 9th day of April, 1927, to the 
said Executors, or the undersigned, 
their claims duly verified against the 
said estate, after which date the said 
estate will be dealt with Imving regard 
only to the claims and demands then 
received.
D ATE D  at Kelowna, B.C., this 4th 
day of February, 1927.
T. G. NORRIS,
Solicitor for the Executors.
26-2c
“The ‘Aberdeen’ arrived oflf Kelowna 
at midnight on Wednesday and lay at 
Bear Creek all . night, coming in . to 
port.on Thursday morning. Mr. L. 
W. Bick was a passenger, and report­
ed very cold weather on the prairies, 
as low as 50 degrees briow zero at Cal­
gary and 64 below at Red Deer. Such 
temperatures are beyond the imagina-- 
tion of any one tjiat has not lived 
where they arc experienced, aiuF they 
make our local cold snap appear sum­
merlike by comparison," .
"A  favourable reply has been re­
ceived, by the Board of Trade in regard' 
to the request’ made that the' Provincial 
Government should'exhibit samples of 
Kelowna tobacco at the International 
Tobacco Trades Exhibition, to be held 
in Loridon , during April, and only the 
details remain to be arranged. . It is 
lOped to -exhibit samples of five year 
bid tobacco, grown by Mr. L. Holman 
: Tom imported Cuban seed from the 
amous Vuelta Abajo district, cigars 
riiade froiri the leaf and also samples of 
ast year’s cured leaf.” (---------  -■ ..He IfC * ...... -.......... ' ■
At the annual meeting of the Kel­
owna Farmers’ Exchange, held on Fe­
bruary 7th, reports for the year 1906. 
showed that the E^cchange sold- $12,- 
694.39 worfh of fruit and $12,891.16 
worth of other produce, a total of 
$25,585.55—-a mere drop in the bucket 
compared with the,enormous output of . 
its successor of today,'the Growers’ Ex­
change. .
* * ★  -
The provincial general election re- 
'sulted in the return of the McBride 
administration by an increased major­
ity, larjje enough to render the govern­
ment independent for the first time 
since 1903 of Socialist' support. The 
Conservatives lost five seats to the 
Liberals, Albdrni, Esquimau, Nelson, 
Lillooet and Skeena, and one to the 
Socialists, Grand Forks. On the other 
hand, they gained eight seats from the • 
Liberals, Columbia, Cowichan, The Is­
lands, Saanich and four scats in 'Vic­
toria, and one scat from the Socialists, 
Slocan. Their nett gain of three seats 
gave them a voting strength in the 
Legislature of 26 members, as against 
13 Libetals and 3 Socialists,
At a recent meeting of fruit growers, 
held at Vernon,'Mr. M. S, Middleton, 
District Horticulturist, pointed out that 
future plantings of fruit trees in the 
Okanagan would have to be guided 
very largely by the suitability of the 
various varieties of fruit to the partic­
ular sections in which they were to be 
grown and also to their marketing pos­
sibilities .some years hence.
SOUTH OKANAGAN 
ELECTORAL DISTRICT
Notice Regarding Discontinuing' And 
Closing Portion of Pendozi Street, 
Near Kelowna
N O TIC E  19 hereby given that, under 
authority conferred by Section 11 ;of 
the "Highwaw Act,” Chapter 103 of 
the “ Rcviscd Statutes of British Colum­
bia, 1924,” it is the intention of the un­
dersigned, after thirty ;30) days from 
date, to discontinue and close the por­
tion of Pendozi Street running cast 
and wc?t along the north boundary of 
Lot 34, Map 186, Osoyoos Division of 
Yale District.
A new 45 foot road allowance has 
been provided for the existing travel­
led road through said Lot 34.
VV. H. SU TH ERLAN D .
■ Minister of Public "Works. 
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C.,
1st February, 1927. 26-5c
. !«<!<»» iMh
PAO E K ld H T
OGMIE’S PIEMIUM PACKAGE MTS
Wc have last been able to getvery* Pdllclona Rolled OMB.tcacircbntatnmg a very beautuui 
and u0«u l  Clund Pi'emium. ,* ,* *T V rr .r^ b
TH E  O A TS  CO O K IN  T H R E E  Mi;*^UTES 
;' ' L O O K . A T ';  T H IS  'j-1‘! ' '''■ -
7'bar« K  Kr G. Wlutc Nwptlia Soap; 1
Ivorv Toilet Soap; 1 package Ivory Soap Hakca, a large
Enamel Dish Fan. . Te. ^  M .
Evgtilar price,  ̂ /| ^
A L L  FOR
SPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATURQAY
BROW N'S I3EI2BINE HONiBY '
in Quart Jars; each .... ................... ......- ......
W e  SPE C IA L IZE  PU R E  FOODS
The McKenzie C o ., Ltd .
P IC K  U P  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  ASK  FOR 214
ABSOLUTE DEPENDABILITY
One of the fitnctions this house hds taken is 
that of niaking itself'abshlittely depenilable. v;
Our customers dotiT need to bp|;her . about 
quality or to check our, prices^against any com­
petitors’ list; T H E Y  A R E  A L W A Y S  R IG H T . 
You only need to t e l l  us what yoii ,want and how 
tliuch. " , . ^
FE R TIL IZE R S  - SPR AYS  - F IE L D  SEEDS
BABY C H IC K  MASHES. FEEDS A N D .iPO U LTR Y  SU PPL IE S  
I ^T IM O TH Y H A Y  - A L F A L F A  ” STj'RAW , 
Q U AKER, M A P LE  L E A F  FLQUR. A;ND CEREALS
BUY FROM TH E HOUSE TH AT SAVES YOU M ONEY ,
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd,
K E L O W N A ,  3 .  C. ,
M .K D  [M'
1 hosihfiTme 
d ^ e fla im
S O L D  E V E W r w M E R E
•«»
FOR SALE
CADDER AVE.— Close to lake; modern five-room Q A A
house: fireplace, modern bathroom. Easy terms .... 
SU TH ERLAN D  AVE.—Eight-room house; modern bathroom, open
oris, ' 'r i . '! . . * ! ! " '. . . . ....$3,500
GLENM ORE—One of the best orchards, 14 acres, chiefly McIntosh. 
Modern house, bath, fireplace, large domeshc wateu (g l7  A A A
tank. A  splendid buy, only  ............ ......« I / l 9 V W
' One half cash, remainder crop payments. ,
GOOD W A R E H dU S E  in industrial area; 25% cash, G*0 A A A  
remainder, one, two and three years ............ . W
OKtNtGKN MEGCtNTIlE AGENCY
' ^  H. S. A T K IN S O N
Casorso Block P.O. Box 15 Kelowna, B. C.
A L L  CLASSES OF IN SU R AN C E
26-3c
•___________________ > ■-------- ;........  ...
APPRECIATION OF GOOD MUSIC
The car drum with connected parts is a marvellous part of the 
liuman organism. Wonderfully responsive, delicate, yet «indurin^. 
Experience has proven that those who have been trained in music in 
youth on an imperfect and inferior toned instrument have had their 
appreciation of good music largely ruined. ^
The H E IN T Z M A N  P IA N O  (Y e  Oldc Firmel is not excelled 
.for purity of tone, responsive action or durability the world over. 
Descriptive folder with prices sent on application. See them at—
T. G. W A N L E S S
PE N T IC TO N . 25-27-2C
THE ' KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAH O ^H A R D IST
; SPORT TTEillS :
'y ; ' 'b a s k e t b a l l
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Rowing Club "C” Unable To Make left .tQ.cifgagp in husiucss. m Yarfcou
T>lrt;«*UAAu ftinri** tiiArn Ollt
POFULAR LOCAL ATHLET^
LitAVES FOB COAST
. ,. *, . % j. ' • . •    ■ *,« .
VeroatUe Spewtoman Will Be Greatly 
Miased
KAjlowna Trip
Great disappointment was evidenced 
on Saturday when the Rowing Club 
"C ” failed to fill tlicir fixture .against 
the locals, lifit with one player called 
out of town on Friday morning, hue 
player injured on Thursday night, and 
uiiotlier laid up with flu, it was impos­
sible to secure five men to travel on 
such short notice. Efforts were made 
up to a late hour Friday night in an 
endeavour to Secure five men to make 
/the trip, but when this \yR.s un.succcss- 
ful, the game was caiiceUed. Gordon 
Mould orthc Province worked hard to 
.secure a team, and exhausted every re­
source in an effort/'to scud a team to 
Kelowna. s
Adanacs Here Friday
This Friday, however, baskc'tball 
'supporters will Have the chance of the 
season whcit the well known New 
Westminster Adanacs,^ Senior ■ “A " 
champions of Western Canada, Will ap­
pear here. The Adanacs, although al­
most out of the running this year for 
the Senior “A ” championship,'only lost 
to New Westminster “Y ” by a single 
point, and atXnot yet completely out 
of the .running. Their team has risen 
from intetmcdiatc ranks to a cHamnion- 
ship in three divisions, and is without 
doubt the fastest aggregation which has 
appeared in the Okanagan. This will 
be their first appearance in> the Inter­
ior with the exception of Kamloops, 
and their appearance here has only been 
secured through strenuous efforts bn 
the part of thC local executive co-opeo- 
ting with Gordon Mould. • • • \
Interior^ Playoffs
With a belated entry from Summer- 
land in Intermediate "B " and the can­
cellation of Vernon Junior boys playoff 
fixture dll Saturday, J. G. McKay,, 
chairman of the Interior Playoff Com­
mittee, has had a puzzle to solve the 
complicated situation so that playoffs 
can be run off without delay. It will 
be necessary for the Okanagan to get 
soipc of the divisions cleaned up as 
soon as possible, as the main line en­
tries are practically through? The Sit­
uation at present in various divisions 
has resolved itself into, the following:—;
' Senior. “ B” : Summcrland vs. Pen­
ticton. At Penticton, Feb. 14th; _at 
Summerland, (?). Winners ta meet Ke­
lowna first week in March, ;  ̂ .
Intermediate “ B"-: Summerland at 
Kelbw'iia, Feb; 18th; Kelowna at Sum­
merland, Feb. 24. . *  _
Junior Boys: Vernon at Kelowna,
Feb. 25th; Kelowna at Vernon, March 
4th;' '
Senior Girls: Penticton at Kelowna, 
Feb. 18th; Kelowna at Penticton, Feb. 
21st. , , ,
Tn Intermediate “ B” , th.e winners of 
Kfelowna-Summerland play at Vernon; 
Mkrch 4th, with the return game March 
11th, • the winners of the Okanagan 
playing Kamloops in the. finals. -
Kamloops are main line winners in 
Interriiediate “ B,” Junior boys and Sen- 
iot girls, Revelstoke whining Senior
Armstrong won the first of two 
series from Salmon Arm in Senior “ C ’, 
and if they hold their lead will play 
off 'with Kelowna: Vernon girls won 
the first game from Armstrong,' and, 
if eventual winners, will play the win­
ners of Kelowna-Penticton. • S l̂mo*  ̂
Arm J înior boys won from Armstrong, 
and will probably meet Kamloops for 
the right to meet the winners of the 
Vernon-Kelowna series, - » .
It  will be seen thht ^ne Interior 
playoffs are well under way, the Inter­
mediate girls and Intermediate A 
only having two entries, and the finals 
in* these -divisions will be staged some 
time in March.
Kelovma’s Claim Foi; Locale Of 
Provincial Final
In [addition to the Retail Merchants 
the Gyro Club have heartily endorsed 
the request of the Basketball Associa­
tion for backing in their claim for the 
provincial final in Senior “ B", should 
Kelovvna emerge successfully from the 
Interior playoffs. This gives the local 
association considerable support if the 
occasion arises that they require strong 
pressure to be brought on the B. C. 
Association for thc/final game for the 
provincial title to be played in Kelow­
na.
Trophy For Competition Between 
Penticton And Kelowna
According to advices received from 
'Penticton yesterday, Mr. W . J. Aller- 
ton, manager of the Jnepla Hotel, Pen­
ticton, has donated a silver trophy for 
competiti^ between Kelowna and Pen­
ticton to be played for in conjunction 
with the Interior playoffs. The result 
upon which the location of the cup de­
pends is a somewhat peculiar one, as 
the conditions call for the club having 
the highest aggregate of points in all 
teams in competition taking the silver­
ware. This year there are senior girls 
and senior men entered from the two 
centres, homc-and-home games being 
played, so that the club having the 
highest score  ̂to its credit in the four 
games, will receive the trophy. ■
In addition, the Dr. Wright Cup for 
Senior men, now held in Kelowna, and 
the Ramsay Cup, held by Penticton for 
Senior girls, will be at stake during the 
playoffs between Penticton and Kel­
owna.
Penticton girls appear here Friday 
night in conjunction with the champion 
Adanacs and Summerland Intermed­
iates.
TIterc has thi» week been lost to Ke­
lowna one ofVlts Inost .tidtstattding dth- 
t in the peWo of Roddy Watt; .who 
t o i b ne In t̂dC U" 
Ycr. P(drM|)S there have been more out­
standing players ill some sport, but 
there certainly have been few inJCc- 
iowjia’s f;thlctic Insto/y who, Myc 
shoiic on more ficlds of competition. In 
lacrosse, Roddy was for years the 
mainstay of tlic Kelowna defence and 
captained tlie local squad. In basket­
ball and hockey, he again starred as a 
defence playct, but probably rowing 
brought him mpre laurels, for only last 
year, when paired with Bob Seatli,'he 
defeated tlic 'Vancouver Rowing Club’s 
strong entry for the Mnclarcn Cup in 
senior doubles. ■
Always a hard man to pasii on the 
defence on any sport, his play was ifca- 
turccl by Its clean nature, and although 
a contest might be' close, opposition 
players had nothing to fear in the na­
tive o f foul play from the popular de­
fence man. ,, . .
Kelowna’s loss is Vancouver s gam, 
for although a veteran, there, are a lot 
of playing days ■ left for the former 
Kelowna star.
' Under the new gross incoinc tax 
chciue now before the Legislature, 
i situ’ss concerns will paj' a tax of 
o. natth of one per cent on their total 
tin or. It i.s expected to raise a re- 
vem 'f approximately ?600,000 by 
this t IS Ml order to replace that lost 
throurii doing away with the pcr.sonal 
propcri, tax.
The old English custom of fox hunt­
ing nmy possibly be introduced on Van- 
couvevr Island, it being considei-ed that 
many sportsmen from the Old Country 
wonlcl flock there to enjoy the sport. 
The project is endorsed by the V ic­
toria and V.ancouvcr Island Publicity 
Bureau.
iod but by outscoring their opponents 
in the finri poriod Kelowna took the 
game 7-0. Inciderttally it was the last 
appearance of Roddy Watt in a Kelow­
na uniform, and tJic vbteran was con­
spicuous not only on the defence but 
assisting on the scoring linip. _  ,
> Kamloops have a' âst lineup, Todd 
being their star, whofee spectacular, 
rushes and shooting kept Kamloops 
dangerous throughout the contest.
Ivelowna lined up as , follows: ''Coll- 
ingc, Gordon, Watt, Bourke, Busc, W il­
liams and Norris. \
\ Notes
Kamloops, by winning from Merritt, 
meet the' winners of Salmon Arrn- 
Prince George' scries for the right tp 
iheet Ehdcrby or Allenby for the In­
terior title. The provincial finals will 
; played in Revelstoke, February 23. 
Enderby hdld. Vcruon to a 4-all tiC 
at Erideirby, Friday; and took the play- 
off series'from Vcriioni 8-7, although 
Ehderby finished rsecond -in thte league 
standing to’ -Veirnon, who won from 
Enderby .twice during the league fix-̂  
turps.' ' . . ‘ .
Skating at the locahnnk continues to 
be excellent, although the> attendance
is not-large.' . * „  V
. It  us* understood that Allenby, win­
ners of the Sipiilkameen ' Legigue, are 
playing Saturday, and Monday against 
Eriderby in an Interior championriup 
game; I , ' ' ■*
< . '  c a r d  LE AG U E  ' .•
‘ / Games Won Poiiits
Sons, o f England -i..l6 0 .. IS*
Canadian Legion ....16 . . .7- ; . 14 . ,
Sons of England, by breaking even 
in Thursday’s Card League fixture ■'yith 
the - Veterans, finished four. points .• in 
the: lead at the .conclusibn of the league 
series, and^retain the Challenge Shield 
previously held by them. :, . > '
The Veterans were successful in five 
hundred and vvhist, but the Englishmen 
annexed the bridge and cribbage, which 
gave therp sufficient points to finish 
four points ahead of their rivals, ' .
The league this year, consisting of 
whist, five hundred, ,,cribbage . and 
bridge,' with' two points for a win m 
each'gaihe, 'was extremely evenly con 
tested, but the lodgemen’s clean s\yeep 
of one series gave them an̂  advantage 
which the Veterans were unable to ov­
ercome.;, ^ ,
 ̂ PU C K  NO TES
. Firemen and Bankers, rc.*mlting iil the 
defeat of the Millionaires by a close 
score, was productive of some exciting 
play throughout. Boh Stillingflcct, the 
genial tnanugcr of the hose incii, has 
uncovered Bpmc'^real material which 
'will lake ,$'6pic bepting.
Thursday; W
ssssseassips^ssgBS^
Kelowna on tlUj team. Other playcra 
arc Nibby Broomi SncR EahgsUffc,
Cliff Grcycll, of Vernon, and A ft fica- 
settc and Chas. Norris, of Lumby. Thm 
squad also played Revelstoke yester­
day piQrning,., ’̂- '-'r V,V .'I ' ’
TlrtA.i
' Today an Okanagan team, composed 
of players ff&m Veruon, Lumby and 
Kelowna .meet Endcrby, the Okanagan 
champions, in the hockey feature match 
at the Revelstoke Winter Carnival. The 
Okanagaiis. led by Ted Busc, are play­
ing in Kelowna colours as the ski town 
were anxious to bill Kelowna as the 
opponents of the fast Enderby team. 
With McLeod and Williams preparing 
for the big Adanac game on Friday 
niglit and Bourke, Fowler and bandy 
Gordon unable to get away, it fell to 
Carl Collingc and Bpsc to represent
*
ereunio;.'
games in the last few days and will, 
play off with the wiinier of Prince 
George and Salmon Arm, who tangle 
on Salmon Arm ice this wpek.
M*i ■
Endcrby arc ordered to play off with* 
the fast AUenby Club on Vernptt icc Ojp 
this coming Saturday and Monday. The* 
local tciim arc aching to get a match 
with the Allenby team around these 
dales, so the local fans should watch, 
for any street advertising.
JO H N N Y  SH E PPAR D  
Of Detroit Coug.'irs, is a very clever 
stickhandlcr and. uses the poke check 
to perfection. •
Probably no other Kelowna player 
took* a greater delight in defeating the 
mainline stars than Ted Busc, who, be­
ing ,an ex-Kamloops player; had the 
happy experience of finding himself 
opposite soiile of his old team mates. ^
Carl Gollinge, the new, C.N.R. goal­
ie, who was fiUiiig the pads for Stan 
Burke, turned ii\ a whale of a game at- 
the first ten mihiitcs of play. The neW- 
comer showed some eagle-eye; skill m 
hot momenta of the match and picked 
off some spots that looked certain
'V ;' ;
The fact that all the Kelowna play­
ers figured lit the scoring honours 
showed that team play and clean chec­
king maoh up fot the absence of three 
of their team mates; ChaS. Norris, of 
•Lumby, who, filled the utility role, also 
picked off a goal tb show why he was 
invited on the trip.
BADMINTON RACKETS
A N B  S U P P L I E S
FO R  O N E  W E E K  O N L Y
Ayre’s “Unioii”  with Fulford 
and press; regular
$15.00; f o r .............
Slazcngcr’s G.A.'T. Spec- 
iai; rcg. $13.00; for ....
Slazcngcr’s G.A.T. Spec- (RQ
ial; reg. $12.00; for ....
Prosser's Phenomenon, © Q  |||| 
regular $12.00; for .... .
Slazcngcr’s Cheltenham; © C  |||ft 
regular $7.50; for ........
Slairenger’s regular 5 0
Jefferies, regular $10.00; $ 6 . 0 0
Jefferies, r e g u la r  $12.00; , 5 0
for
B. C .,IN T E R tO R
BADMINTON
K E L O W N A
C O U R TS
F e b .  2 2 ,  2 3  a n d  2 4
SPURRIER'S
ICE H O C KEY
InKelowna Wins From Kamloops 
Hard-Fought Game.
Strong defensive pta\'. combination 
between the forVvards, and a determina­
tion to jvin a hockey game, gave Ke­
lowna the victory over Kamloops on 
Thursday, 7-6. As the score indicates, 
play was very even, but Kelowna’s vic- 
torj’ bore out remarks made in these 
columns as to 'their improvement re­
cently. Harold Burke iirovcd a match 
for 'Podd, the Kamloops scoring ace, 
and the local centre was prominent in 
combination plays which earned goals. 
Kamloops ovicncd the scoring a min­
ute after play commenced, and before 
the first period was over no less than 
nine goals had been scored, the period 
ending 5-4 in Kelowna's favour. Kam­
loops tied the count in the second per-
The Kelowna pucksters realized th’eir 
ambitions’ of the season-when, they nos*- 
ed out the .highly touted ■ KamJoopS 
teani last week. TheSe 'two leading In­
terior sporting centres are clos.e rivals 
in all spofts and’ it is regrettable, that 
transportation facilities do not - permit 
more contests ,in both hockey and has 
ketball during the winter months.
Hal Bourke was without doubt the 
most effective invader in the Kamloqps 
game— besides bagging two nice goals 
he is credited with tw’O aissists. -The 
Kelowna captain worked a neat hook 
check through the fast play which halt 
ed a number of whirlwind rushes by 
the opposing stick handlers in'mid ice.
0 * m
Roddy Watt, veteran of many an 
amateur hockey battle in the East and 
playing his last ice nfixture in Kelowna 
colo'urs, turned in nis best perform­
ance of the season. Roddy was a, stone^ 
wall on the defence and his general all 
round play Was outstanding—his hard 
shooting being responsible for one of 
the Kelowna points.
Three of Kelowma’s regulars--^tan 
Burke, Carson McLeod and Vic Fow­
ler were unable to make the invasion. 
Incidentally it might be said that Vic. 
as another new colt on the line-up this 
season, has more than made good, his 
unselfish play and stick handling being 
his chief assets as a player.
“ Boney” Williams, the Ipcal basket­
ball and svvimmiqg star, appears to ex­
tend his versatility iii all sports to ice 
hockey. This was his fourth garne^in 
senior company this season and with a 
few more matches of experience he will 
be a hard man to stop or catch on the 
blades.
WE TAKE STOCK
FEB. 28th
SEE OUR
SPE C IA L  R E D U C T IO N S  
O N A L L  L IN E S  
Till the end of the month.
IN T E R IO R  B A D M IN T O N  
C H A M PIO NSH IPS
Feb. 22nd, 23rd and 24th, 
at Kelowna.
SKATING at the local rink is \still 
keen. -
TED
Glenn Block
BUSE
Pendozi St.
-\
Days of 95c Selling
F r i d a y  and Sa t u r d a y
< „ W IL L  BE  S E N S A T IO N A L  V A L U E  D A Y S
These 9 5c S P E C IA L S  are particularly attractive, for included in these 
specials' are a great many - new - spring lines,- such as Hosiery, Piece.. Goods, 
Voiles, Spuns, Socks, Caps, Handkerchiefs, G olf Hose and a raft o f other- 
numbers, R E A L  S P E C IA L , for 95,c. ^
N E W  Ginghams in checks and plaids;
5 yards for .................  - .............. .̂..... -
N E W  Cotton. Crepe in all colors:, peach, sea-spray, 
cardinal, scarlet, flame, lavender, delf, Copen­
hagen, golden brown, fallow, turquoise, puik, 
rose, sky, mauve, navy, white and black.
5 .yards.-for -.... ........................ . ............ : ■
N E W  English Prints, absolutely guaran- O F J p
teed fast colors; 3 yards for .L....... . .
N E W  striped Cotton Crepe in broadcloth
N E W  Wash well Ginghams in checks, 
plaids and plain shades; 2 yards for ....
1927 Spun Silks in every shade imaginable; pure 
silk; rose, flame, purple, scarlet, delf, maize, 
peach, sea-spi-ay,  ̂ gold, zinc, dark henna, ̂  mus- 
cade, sky, lavender, pink, peach bloom, almond, 
navy, cream, white and black. ^
Per yard .......................................... ......
Georgette Voiles in lovely patterns and
colorings; 40 ins. wide; a yard ......... .
White and colored Turkish Towels; '
Colored Turkish Towels;
/ 2 pairs for ........... : ............ ..........— •
Colored amj white 'Roller Towelling, Tur- OpT ^
kish and linen; 3 yards for ......... .... .
Pillow Cases, full size, 42 ins.; ■
Extra heavv' Hospital Sheeting, 72 ins. Q P ^ ^
wide; a W d  ............................ .
R E A L  SPEC IAL, Silk Hose, Holeproof. Mer­
cury, Penman’s and Winsome Maid;-
a pair .......................... ................
E X C E P T IO N A L  V A LU E S  in wool hos^ and 
silk and wool hose;
per pair .................................■......... V..... f
Zimmerknit Super Silk Hose, silk to h ^ :
black, white, parchment, sunset and | 5 C
Rubber Aprons, juVt new stock in;
"  each ...................-....- ..... 75c, 90c and
Unbleached Sheeting, 72 inches wide;
2 yards for ..... -................
Ladies,’ Misses’ and Children’s Hats, 
our stock; ' ,
some are $4.25 lines; to clear at ....;.
95c 
95c
balance of
95c
M EN’S FANCY 
SOX
Snappy new socks 
in fancy checks 
and mottled de­
signs; in wool and . 
silk and wool. 
S P E C IA L  
per pair v t r L
Meii’.«} bla^k, grey 
and brown every­
day sox. A  splen­
did wearer. Friday 
and Saturday Spe­
cial;
4 pail's
> M E N ’S M IT T S
Men’s heavy leather work mitts, warm and 
long wearing; regular to $1,50; for ...
M E N ’S T W E E D  CAPS , .
Special range of these caps in all sizes; 95c
95c
regular to $2.25; for
grain; a pair ............
LA D IE S ’ AN D  M I^ E S F E L T  SL IPPE R S
50 pairs Ladies’ and Misses* Felt Slippers; 95c
per ,paic •;................................... ........ ; '
C R E PE  and S IL K  T IE S
Special range of Crepe and 
Silk Tics in all the newest 
color combinations. Friday 
and Saturday 
Special ...... ........ .
Men’s plain white and col­
ored border Handkerchiefs; 
SPE C IAL .
8 for ....................  UU%^
\ F O R S Y TH  C O LLA R S
Alhthc newest shapes in this popular make 
of soft collar; Friday and Saturday, 3 for
BO YS ’ G O L F  HOSE '
Bovs’ all wool Golf Hose with pjain and fancy 
top.s; in best English and Canadian. : 
makes; Friday and Saturday, for   :
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D .
PH O N E  215
K E L O W N A , B.
